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Allst Tact 
Sigriific;int ptogrcss Ii;is Ixcn tii;idc ovcr tlic p;ist ycar in thc 
four focus arc;i of this rcsc;ircli group: gigilbit protcxols, extcn- 
sions of metropolitail protocols, parallel protocols, and distributed 
simulations. As evidcnce, we have presented one paper at 
SIGCOMM’89, IlitVC subniittcd thrcc papers to SIGCOMM’90, 
four p p c r s  will Ix: prcscntcd at tlic Pittsburgh Surnmcr Simulation 
Confcrcncc in  May, ;itid otic papcr has k c t i  subniittcd to the 
Wintcr Simulation Confcrcnce. Two activities, a network manag- 
ment tool arid our CSMAKD protocol, have developed to the 
point that we plan to apply for a patent during the next year; a tool- 
set for distributcd simulation using the language SIMSCRIPT also 
has coninicrical potential and will be further refined this year. We 
suinrnarizc this ycnr’s results for each of thcse areas and describe 
next ycar’s ac t ivit ics. 
1. Introduction 
This report serves two purposes: (1) as a summary of the accomplishments 
of this research group over the past year (attached copies of submitted papers and 
technical reports provide n more detailed report) and (2) as a proposal for next 
year’s activitics for the research group. 
Over the last year our research has focused on four areas. The first is an in- 
depth study of R)DI as it  will perform in realistic situations, i.e., networks from a 
few nodes and less than a kilometer up to IO00 nodes over hundreds of kilome- 
ters. The study takes into account various internal parameters such as L-MAX 
(set up  time for packed transmission), station latency time, and the relationship 
between manufacturer specifications and statcd standard specifications. Addi- 
tionally we have studied how the choice of external parameters such as the 
token-rotation-time influences performance. As part of this effort we are compar- 
ing FDDI’s performance to that of DQDB’s (formerly QPSX) which we are 
studying as well. This effort is described in more detail in Section 2 below. 
We were invited by DARPA to develop a proposal based in part on this 
work; the proposal has now passed the first level of peer review. This has 
directed some of our efforts to the study of protocols for gigabit networks. In par- 
ticular, we wanted to develop a protocol which combines the best of CSMNCD 
and FDDI and is at the same time efiient at the gigabit, wide-area level. We 
have evolved a protocol which, at this stage of our study, looks very strong not 
only in the absolute sense (e.g., access delays on the order of 10-100 ps at loads 
ranging up to 200% of nominal network capacity) and much better when com- 
pared to a protocol like FDDI when it is extended to a gigabit rate. This is further 
described in Section 3. 
A third effort is the study of using inexpensive hardware to obtain high 
bandwidth networks. The basic premise is that parallelization will help in 
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comrnunications as wcll as it Iiils done with computation. We believe this will 
become an cxtretiicly iiiiportaiit rcscarch issric and have preliminary results which 
show promising iniprovcnients. It  is described in  Section 4. 
The fourth effort of our rcsearch group-distributed simulation-has less 
successful in providing imrricdiatc irnprovement for the simulation studies which 
we have completed. This is an diflicult problem and at this point we experienced 
some negative results. For example, one distributed tcchnique we used took more 
tiinc tliaii rriiiriirig tlic siniulatioii 011 a siiiglc proccssor. To iiicct immediate needs, 
we have rcsortcd to distributed proccssing of sirnulation; that is we are distribut- 
ing individual simulation runs to as many machines as we can find on the net 
which can handle them. Thus we achieve parallelization of runs but still have to 
wait sometimes a day before we can get the results and decide what to run next. 
On the positive side, we have developed a collection of support tools which can 
be used with SIMSCRIPT, a widely used simulation programming language, to 
support distributed simulation. These tools look promising and are still being 
rcfined and evaluated. This summary of this effort is prcscntcd in Section 5 .  
During tlie past ycar wc have produced nine tecliriical reports, one paper has 
been presented at SIGCOMM’89, one paper has been submitted to the journal of 
Computer Nehvorks arid ISDN, three papers have been submitted the 
SICCOMM’90, four papers will be presented at the Pittsburgh Summer Simula- 
tion Conferencc in M;iy and one paper has bccii submitted to the Winter Simula- 
tion Conference. 
Product Developnient 
While some aspects of this research require additional development before 
leading to a commercially viable product, other efforts are now much closer as a 
result of this year’s effort; support and interest from Sun Microsystems for com- 
mercialization continues to be very strong. Two have developed to the point that 
we feel i t  is now approprintc to apply for a patent for each during the next year; 
we intend to do so. A third, a toolset for distributed simulation, also has commer- 
cial potential. 
The first product is a tool to assist in station management for FDDI net- 
works. When setting up an FDDI network, an individual charged with station 
manager responsibilities must select several parameters which have significant 
impact on network performance. For example, one key parameter is Token Rota- 
tion Time, and current FDDI literature provide little guidance in its selection. 
Our modeling of FDDI performance has led to development of procedures, based 
on attributes of a particular network, which can suggest plausible values for 
Token Rotation Time. The product will assist a station manager is parameter 
selection using both simulation and analytic tools to propose and assess adjustable 
network parameters. Because of Sun Microsystems’ perception that FDDI will be 
the network of the 90’s both for commercial and military applications, we antici- 
pate that this tool, after refinement from a prototype to a commercial quality 
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product, will be carried Sun’s software product catalog, Catalyst. Over the next 
year we will refine this into a cornmcrcial grade product for use by Sun and inclu- 
sion the Catalyst catalog. 
Interest and response to our CSMAKD protocol has been strong and 
encouraging. Initial performance evaluations based on analytic and simulation 
modeling arc very promising. While some aspects for the protocol require addi- 
tional refincnient, (for examplc, the ‘fairness’ issue is discussed in [Maly90a] 
with some proposcd sc~luiiotis i i i  [ l’~~dr‘)Oi\I); the next step in  product devclop- 
ment is the development of nri crigineering model as a proof of concept. Over the 
next year, we plan to continue to specify the protocol so that an engineering 
model can be built as a proof-of-concept. Building the engineering prototype will 
require an significant effort arid external support. Support from CIT, Sun 
Microsystenis and NASA over the next year will allow us to refine and analyze 
the protocol so that one year hcncc, development and commercialization can con- 
tinue without support from CIT. To support this product development, Sun  is pur- 
chasing three FDDI boards for our use and is providing an additional high perfor- 
mance work station. 
Parallel networking is a promising alternative for high data rate networks 
because of cost, reliabili ty and more promising performance improvements above 
those of just raw data rate increase. We need, over the next year, to solidly docu- 
ment these advantages so that we can identify and seek additional commercial 
support for for further development of this technology. 
We continue to focus distributed simulation efforts towards effective utiliza- 
tion of environments consisting of networks of scientific work stations; we feel 
that over the next ten years, this type of computing environment will become 
even more commonplace. We have a prototype of tools which allow components 
of a simulation to run on different machines in a network. Initial timing studies 
are promising. However, this approach-as with all others proposed for distri- 
buted simulation-will work well in some circumstances and poorly in others. To 
assess the product viability of these tools, we have three tasks over the next year: 
to continue timing studies to measure speed-up effects; to refine the prototype 
based on both these timing studies and the tools use in several models; and to 
develop procedures, based on a particular’s tnodel properties, which can predict if 
significant speed-ups can bc achieved with this approach. 
2. MAN Protocols 
Problems and Approachcs 
One of our primary goals is to develop protocols for gigabit speed networks. 
One of the means of accomplishing this is by employing parallelism of currently 
emerging MAN protocols such as FDDI or DQDB (formerly QPSX). Given that 
little performance analysis currently exists for these networks, an understanding 
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t of how these networks pcrfonn undcr various parameters was lacking. Specifically, oiir iritcrcst was to iitidcrstatid how niitiibcr of nodes, network 
length, packet Icngtti, data ratcs and trnffc types affected these networks with the 
intention to use the rcsults to dctcrinine strategics for extending these protocols 
(or developing new ones) to use at gigabit speeds. 
Accornplislimcn ts 1989-90 
kelirnitiary invcstigatioris of 1;I)I)I arid DQDD have k e n  ongoing in paral- 
lel and Icd to a nutiilxr of ititcreating results [~a l l l e9 (h ,  MaIy90b, Maly90aJ. The 
major effort i i i  DQDU ti;is lxcn i i i  undcrstriiiding how the dual-bus, reservation 
scheme inipacts the availability of thc nctwork to various nodes depending on the 
node’s physical position in the nctwork. Simulation results have shown that dur- 
ing high loads, nodes near the ends of the two busses have a tendency to either 
starve or dominate the nctwork depending on the t r a f i  placement strategy. We 
are currently developing a strategy which wilt adapt the strategy to the load con- 
ditions and provide a more equitable distribution of network bandwidth among 
the nodes. 
A significant body of results currently exists on petformance of token rings. 
The primary diffcrcnce bctwecn assumptions made in this research and FDDI is 
the mechanism iiscd to dctcrtnine how long a node can hold the token. FDDI 
employs a token-holding-tinier algorithm, the impact of which we have investi- 
gated. Our current research of FDDI, pointing towards extension of the 
throughput to gigabit per second rates, has been to determine the effect of remo- 
val (and reuse) of a packet at its destination and employing multiple rings. 
Rcscarch Efforts 1990-91 
In addition to invcstig;ition of various topologies (ring of rings, mesh, and 
braided mesh) atid thcir pcrforiiiance, we would like to devclop a software pack- 
age to aid in configuration of FDDI networks. Particularly, many systems 
managers do not understand the impact of the token rotation time in FDDI on per- 
formance. We would propose to develop a package which will allow a systems’ 
manager to easily enter his configuration and t r a m  requirements. The package 
will predict network performance using both with static estimations and simula- 
tion. This will be eventually extended to include bridges to other types of net- 
works (token ring, Ethernet, DQDB, etc.) and provide for a measure of overall 
system performance. We anticipate that support for this effort will come from 
Sun Microsystems and that the product will be marketed by them as an analysis 
too1 for communications managers. Sun has an interest specifically in FDDI and 
is marketing FDDI as a backbone for its Ethemets. 
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3. Media Access Protocols 
Problems and Approaches 
Our major interest is in investigating network protocols for optical network- 
ing at gigabit rates. Many of the present protocols which operate in the kilobit 
and lower megabit per second range fail in one or more requirement areas at 
higher data rates and/or over tlic wider range of distances which will be used in 
gigabit nctworking. Sevcral prohletiis must be considered in developing EHDNS 
media acccss protocols. We havc dcfincd two areas critical to effective protocol 
operation: t ra fk  placement and resource allocation [MaIy88a, MaIy89al papers 
on resource allocation and traffic placement] Traffi placement policy describes 
the node’s decision structure as it  attempts to transmit messages across the net- 
work. Our studies have resulted in analyzing a number of traffic placement poli- 
cies. Resource allocation generally divides the system resources-typically a 
riiultiplcxing operation-into various units to support hcterogeneoris tra&. 
Resource allocation i i iust  opcrate dynamicnlly so that nodes attain a fair share 
according to needs and resources can be easily reallocated as needs change. 
These areas encompass the media access protocol requirements of minimal access 
delay, throughput performance at all load levels, fairness(to nodes) and rapid 
recovery due to traffE perturbations [Maly90a]. 
Our basic rcsearch is directed toward understanding the performance 
features and limitations of present media access protocols and toward the 
development of revised or new approaches which can fulfill these stringent 
requirements. In so doing, we have examined several access protocols including 
extensions to token rings (FDDI) [Maly9Ob], slotted reservation systems (DQDB) 
[NewmaBSa], a protocol conccpt bascd upon local carrier sensing (CSMARN) 
and parallel networks (discussed in Section 4). 
Accomplishments 1989-90 
During the 1989-1990 grant period, the ODU network research group made 
significant progress in studying media access protocols. In last year’s proposal, 
we mentioned briefly a new protocol, carrier-sensed multiple access for ring net- 
works (CSMARN), which we had started researching. Our studies during 
1989-90 have demonstrated CSMNRN to be an extrctnely effective and a most 
promising protocol for gigabit networking. It provides many desirable features to 
support the requiremcnts above including: 
1. virtually immediate access if the network is free-no wait for a token or an 
empty new slot; 
2. 
3. 
ability to handle widely varying message sizes; 
up to 200% of rated network capacity without overload (2 Gbps t r a f i  for a 
1 Gbps network data rate); 
4. excellent message performance (low access delay and minimal message 
fracture) up to 150% of rated capacity; 
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5.  synchronous traKii with lilllc ovcrhcad, less than I %, with no global master 
conuollcr arid ;iutoma[ic rccovcry of utiuscd synchronous traffi bandwidth; 
6. guarantccd maximum access time; 
7. capability to span distances from 2km-10,OOOkrn and wide range of node 
counts; and 
8. feasible for physical or virtual rings, ix., those constructed from fiber optic 
tclcplionc t runk  lincs. 
Hence, CSMA/RN approaches a universal tiicdia access protocol for gigabit net- 
works. 
During the 1989-1990 grant year, the basic operational and performance 
features of CSMA/RN were documented using analytical and simulation models. 
The analysis, based upon queuing theory demonstrated the access protocol capa- 
bility. The simulation niodcls were expressly designed to study the performance 
featurcs relative to thc system parameters and to gain insight into interactions 
between message on the ring and the nodes with messages in their queue ready to 
send. 
We have submitted a CSMNRN paper to the SIGCOMM'90 conference 
[FoudflOb], have briefly described its operational features in a White 
Paper[Foudr90a] and are prepruing a journal paper for submission to the IEEE 
Transactions 011 Cotiitiiunications. 
Our research 011 niedia access protocols has examined extensions of other 
concepts besides CSMA/RN. Token rings, for example, have difficulties with 
large token interarrival times for rings which span long distances; this can be 
alleviated to a significant degree by use of parallel rings. Slotted reservation sys- 
tems do  reasonably well; however, with a fixed slot size there are always mes- 
sages which are heavily fractured or wasted capacity depending upon the slot size 
selected and the reservation scheme has significant fairness problems at high 
loads. 
Research Efforts 1990-91 
During the 1990-1991 grant period, we, in conjunction with our other grant 
support, will initiate a feasibility demonstration model of the CSMA/RN electro- 
optical controller which interfaces the physical fiber media with the receiving and 
transmitting of information at the node. This piece of the CSMA/RN system is 
critical to its successful operation. This model can use lower data rate equipment, 
Le., 100-200 Mbps components in order to use cheaper, readily available parts 
and logic chips. The operational features and development requirements for the 
hardware model are discussed in detail in the attached white paper. In addition 
and in conjunction with Sun Microsystems and NASA, we will seek additional 
support so that the design and development of a laboratory prototype model can 
be initiated and the capabilitics of CSMA/RN demonstrated. 
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In addition to thc physical denionstratioti development, considerable 
research is requircd to nmrc fully dociitiicrit the pcrforninnce capability of 
C S M W N .  In this dircction and with support from our funding sources we plan 
to expand both the analytical and simulation modeling. First, the present analyti- 
cal and opcrational simulation models will be improved to further document the 
capability of CSMA/RN to support the gigabit networking requirements. These 
models treat operations at the bit structure level so they can be used to study the 
detailed interaction each message with the nodes and each other. This limits the 
time frame over which the network can be modeled to the range of milliseconds 
to a few seconds. These simulations generally take between 2 and 24 hours to 
complete. While most asynchronous data operations occur within this range, 
most synchronous communications like tclephone, video and control data con- 
sider the time frame of minutes to a few hours. In addition, the synchronous data 
can vary, for example, as in  a silent pc r id  in  a tclephone call. Over that time, the 
network must pcriodically provide space for the transfer of new accumulated 
information mid support the initiation, placement and tcrmination synchronous 
traffic. With the present simulation models i t  is impossible to study this time 
frame of rninutes to hours. Thus, we will investigate new modeling techniques 
which can adequately represent the interactions of synchronous and asynchronous 
data on the network and which can predict the performance under the wide varia- 
tions in traffic pattcrns which can occur in network operations. We plan to exam- 
ine our present arid new models to determine to what extent they or the ideas with 
in can be incorporated into useful and commercial products. 
4. Parallel Protocols 
Pr ob1 ems an d A p p r o x  I1 cs 
In developing extremely high data rate nctworks, we have considered the 
concept of parallel communications as an alternative mechanism for accomplish- 
ing gigabit rates. In  analogy with parallel computing, parallel communications 
can: 
1. improve reliability by initiating identical or redundant information transfer 
which can compare results and correct any errors; 
1. speedup operations by parallelizing normally serial operations; and 
1. improve operations by new procedures which take advantages of the sys- 
tems inherent parallel ism. 
The key to developing parallel communications is to identify the unique perfor- 
mance features it provides within the context of the high data rate networking 
problems and to incorporate those features into present or revised lower data rate 
access systems. 
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Accomplishinen ts 1989-90 
Our research on pnrallcl cotninunicatiotls has progressed significantly during 
the 1989-90 grant year. Our major accomplishment has been to develop an 
analytical technique for separating and identifying those factors in a parallel net- 
work that contribute to its performance improvement. They are improvements 
due to: 1) more rapid insertion speed, i.e., more bits can be placed into the net- 
work in a given time; 2) inore rapid interanival of the access mechanisms funda- 
mental control, Le., ttic tokcn in a tokcn system or an empty slot in a slotted sys- 
tem; and 3) thc reduccd variancc in scwice time which occurs due to smoother 
operational access and which affects the expected access time in many queueing 
theory models. 
During the grant period, we have developed a token ring simulation model 
which can identify separately each of the above factors and how they are 
influenced by single or multiple ring structures. As yet we have not had a chance 
to fully explore all aspects of miiltiple ring protocols but the results of our early 
studies are indeed promising. For example, we have found that in multiple token 
rings one can use a non-exhaustive message placement policy and avoid the 
inherent instability due to nonuniform traffic patterns at a node which prohibits a 
non-exhaustive policy in a single token ring. In additions, the non-exhaustive 
policy provides significantly improved performance in the multiple ring 
configuration, in that access delay and response time remain virtually constant up ‘ 
to 90% of network capacity whereas in the single ring the access delay and 
response time deteriorate significantly above 50% of capacity. We are expanding 
the analytical and siniulation modeling to examine other parallel token ring net- 
work media access protocol properties. 
Our results on modeling of a parallel token ring network and its performance 
under a variety of conditions will be presented at the Simulation and Modeling 
and Conference in Pittsburgh in May 1990 [Mukka90a]. We are presently 
preparing an article to describe the characteristics of parallel networking for a 
gigabit network workshop in November, 1990. 
Research Efforts 1990-91 
We plan to cxp;itid an;tlytical and simul;ition tiidcling other network stntc- 
tures. First, we plan to rnodcl other acccss mechanisms, like slotted, train and 
reservation systems (Cambridge, Expressnet and DQDB are examples, respec- 
tively) to determine the performance advantages which can occur due to parallel- 
ism. Another important aspect of parallel networks is structure, that is connec- 
tivity, does not have to be identical in all units. This can lead to a fourth perfor- 
mance improvement, travel time between nodes. We plan to explore and exploit 
all of the factors in order to document the improvements that parallelism can pro- 
vide in extended high data rate networking. 
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5. Distributed Simulation 
Problciiis and Approachcs 
Siniulations of high spccd nctwork protocols are often very CPU intensive 
opcrations requiring long run timcs. Vcry high speed network protocols 
(GigabiVscc rates) rcquirc loiigcr siniulation runs in order to reach steady state, 
while at the same tirnc requiring additional CPU processing for each unit of time 
bccnusc of tlic dat;~ rntcs for thc trilflk Ixing sitiiulatcd. As protocol dcvcloptnent 
proceeds and simulations provide insights into problems associated with the pro- 
tocol, the siniulation model is often changed to generate additional or finer statist- 
ical performance information. This process is time consuming due to the required 
run times. Given the wide availability of networked high-performance scientific 
work stations, efforts continue to develop methods for performing these simula- 
tions in a distributed fashion, utilizing additional CPUs to reduce the time 
required to obtain results. 
Accomplishments 89-90 
Distributed simulation is a hard problem [Tinke89a']. Simulations of tightly 
coupled systems such as network protocols which share a common resource have 
proven to be difficult due to the amount of shared information that is required. 
Our initial efforts i n  dcveloping dccornpositions provcd incffective. In order for a 
distributed simulation to provide reductions in run time, the modules must be 
designed so that they can perfonii compute intensive operations and require very 
little intermodule communication. Our efforts this year concentrated on develop- 
ing decompositions that either closely parallel the physical network, called physi- 
cal decompositions [Pater89a] or ones that distributed operations of the simula- 
tion prograni mechanics such as event list processing. Because of the amount of 
data sharing and processor synchronization required, both of these methods pro- 
vided disappointing results. One observation made during our tests was that if 
data could be provided by one module to a second one without a time dependent 
cycle developing, the synchronization needs are much less. The major problem 
being addressed currently is the development of methods for model decomposi- 
tion that reduce the amount of intermodule time-based dependencies. 
A set of distributed simulation tools (software routines) which can be used 
directly with SIMSCRIPT 11.5 have been developed and tested. SIMSCRIPT 11.5 
is a widely used simulation programming language. Since the routines can be 
used with standard SIMSCRIPT, they potentially support the development of dis- 
tributed simulation with little retraining of programmers. Initial timing studies 
indicate that-if enective niodcl decompositions can be found-these tools pro- 
vide a modeler, particularly onc proficient in SIMSCRIPT, the ability to easily 
distribute a a simulation across several work stations. Because of the general 
interest in distributed simulation and the availability of networked scientific work 
stations, these tools may be of significant commercial value. Studies during the 
next year will continue their development and evaluation. 
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Research Efforts 90-91 
Using static code antilysis tools previously developed at Old Dominion 
University, we will perform data flow analysis of existing simulation models, 
written in the SIMSCRIPT, C, and Pascal languages, to determine the prevalence 
of code sections which either supply or consume time independent data objects 
during the simulation run. Additionally, we believe that code containing time 
dependent data cycles can be distributed if  there is sufficient computation time 
bctwccn data rcqucsts IO dlow for the synchronization to occur or that the depen- 
dencies are not tight, otic generation per synchronization, so that values can be 
precomputed and thc simulation can bc made to proceed. 
Currently we have models for the simulation of FDDI, DQDB, and 
CSMA/RN [FoudflOb, Khann90a. Game90al that are available for analysis. To 
support the distribution of modules detected, we will use tools developed during 
the last year that provide interprocessor communication and server model syn- 
chronization. Thc tools, described in [PatcflOa], may need to be extended to 
allow for two-way data flow and synchronization under a request and deliver 
scheme. . 
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A 1) s t r nc t 
Rcccntly protocols liavc bccii iotroducctl tliat cn- 
able the integration of synchronous traflic (voicc or 
video) and asynchrorioris trafic (data) arid cxtciid tlic 
size of local area networks withoiit loss i n  spced or ca- 
pacity. Onc of thcsc is DRAMA, a niitltiband protocol 
b,zscd on broadbniicl tcchiiolopy. 11 provitlcs dynamic 
allocation of baiidwitltli aiiioiig cliistcrs of nodcs in tlic 
t o l d  network. 111 this papcr, we propose and cvaliiate 
a nunibcr of traflic placernciil policies for sricli net- 
works. Mctrics uscd for pcrforiiiniicc cvdiintioii ii i-  
cliitle average nctwork access dclny, tlcgrcc of fairncss 
of access aniong the iiodcs, and network tliroiighput. 
'The fcasibi1it.y of the D R A M A  protocol is csl.allislicd 
through sirnulation stiitlics. I>ltAhlA provides cflcc- 
tive integration of syiiclironoiis atid a.qync1ironou.s traf- 
fic diie to its ability to scparak trafiic typcs. Unclcr 
the suggested tramc placciiiciit policics, t.lic 0 R . A  M A  
protocol is shown to liantllc divcrsc lontls, mixes of 
traflic typcs, aiid iiuriibcrs of noclcs, xq wcll x.9 inotlili- 
cations to thc network strrictrirc aiitl iiioniciitnry trnf- 
fic overloads. 
'This work W M  sponsored in park by contracts 
CITT-596041 froin CIT aiid NACI-1-008 from NASA 
Langley Rescarcli Center. 
Permi&n lo cnpy withnut Ice all or mrl nfthic nirtcrial i s  8rnntt-d provided 
that lhe mFio ire  not made or dinrihutd Inr dirrcl r~mrnetcial rdvrntrp. 
the ACM cwyri8hl notice and Ihe tilk of the puhlicriion and ilr date rppmr. 
and nbticc is Biven that copyin8 ir by perminion or the Amial ian for 
Cornputin(( Machinery. To copy olhcrruiu. or to rrpuhlich. rquirrs a fee 
and/or specific perminion. 
0 1909 ACM 089791.JJ2-9/89/UW9/0094 S l . S l l  
1 Itittodtiction 
Scvcrnl rcccntly introduced protocols illustrate the 
cliangc in performance that results from subdividing 
network capacity into miiltiple channels. In addition, 
tlcniand for integration of video and voice traflic with 
data trafic has resulted in protocols that allow for 
both synchronous and asynchronous traffic, such w 
DRAMA. The DRAMA protocol not only takes ad- 
vantage of the multichannel eficiency but also allows 
for synchronous and asynchronous traffic over a large 
cliatancc witlioiit significant loss in speed and capac- 
ity. This protocol is introduced in [15,16], and is based 
on a broadband teclinology, allowing for dynamic al- 
locatiori of bandwidth among clusters of nodes, called 
local area network groups (LANGe), and dynamic 
allocation of synchronouslasynchronous trafic band- 
width. 
hlarsnn and Rofinella (1 21 evaluate multichannel 
iiiiiltiple-access schemes such u CSMA/CD for local 
iictworks, but standard CSMA/CD protocols do not 
provide for transmission of synchronous data as ad- 
tlrcssed i n  this paper. Chlamtac and Cana [4] pro- 
post a miilLic)iannel design which statically allocates 
bnndrvicltli capacity to avoid the simultaneous deliv- 
cry of frames to a node from different channels, but 
docs not allow for enicient use of unwaated band- 
width diie to imbalanced trafic patterns. Merakos 
and Disdikian (lo] divide the capacity of the netwbtk 
into channels for intra- and inter-LAN traffic, but 
docs not provide for dynamic allocation of the band- 
width allocated to  each traffic type. Minimum deliv- 
cry timcs for aynchtonous traflic cannot be guaranteed 
diie to the use of bridges for intetcopnection of LANs. 
Wong and Yrrm (17) allocate channel bandwidth by a 
contention-based reservation protocol which provides 
circuit switching services for all traffic typeb, wherem, 
D R A M A  only provides circuit switched servicee for 
synchronous tramc. 
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In  [11], wc prcscnlctl the rcsii1I.a of a collccbioii of 
simiilation sludics of l l ie  D I t A M A  proLoco1. 'l'lint, pa- 
per lociised on tlic al)ility of tlic prot.ocol lo rcallo- 
catc bandwidth among 1,A NGs i n  ortlcr lo rcspoiitl 1.0 
changes in  individual L A  NG worklontls. 'Tlic ciirrctit 
paper report-s on siiiiiilation studies rnotlclirig nn int l i -  
vitliral LANG; i n  it, wc arialyac iiclwork pcrforiiiniicc 
in handling loatln aiid cvaliiatc how t.rnflic plncciiioit 
policics nffccl pcrforrriniic,c. Wc nssiiiiic a iniilt.ic.liari- 
ncl network based on CSMA/CD arid wish to tlccitle 
if tlic approach is feasible. 
This paper is organized a9 follows. Scction 2 de- 
scribes tlie DRAMA protocol; Section 3 describes Ilie 
simulation model iiscd in these cxperiinents; Scction 
4 prcsents the trallic placenicnt policics stridictl here; 
arid Scction 5 discusses tlic rcsulls of llicsc slutlica. 
2 The D R A M A  Protocol  
The DRAMA protocel is dcsigncd for tlic dynamic 
sharing of bandwidth of a single broadbaiid biis among 
groups of nodes in  a large, intcgral,cd voice-video/data 
network. The amount of bandsvidtli available is a9- 
sumed to be large, say 350-500 M l l x .  T h e  nodcs, 
each capable of transmitting all traflic types, are cliis- 
tered by distance atid function into LANCs. This 
type of clustering is typical for various locations of 
a company within a particular city, instnllatiotis on 
a large ship or military base, or among dimcrent de- 
partments within a university. The cable bandwidth 
is frequcncy-divided in  to bands dcdicatcd to pxrticu- 
lar LANCs and a global pool of bands that may be 
acquired by any of Ihc LANCs. For cacti LANG, rc- 
questing, acquiring, or rcleasing a band depends on 
the current distribution and atnoilnt of trafic within 
that LANG relative to tlie currcnt trafic within tlie 
entire network. A LANG is allowed to transinit only 
on tliosc bnncls wliicli have bccn assigiicd apccifically 
to it, but is required to rcccive on all bands. For R 
more detailed discussion of D M M A  , iiicliicling error 
recovery, the reader is referred to [15,16,11]. 
I3asic design objectives of DRAMA are the integra- 
tion of synchronous/asynchronous trarric and dynamic 
bandwidth allocation. 
2.1 Synchronous/Asyncl~ro~ious 
Transmission Protocol 
This section briefly describes the DRAMA protocol 
for a LANG. In the protocol, the fraction of a band's 
capacity allotted to each traflic type depends on the 
current synchronous and r~9ynchronoris load. Time on 
cacli band is slottcd into framcs. Each hand's framcs 
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arc dcliiiiitcrl by "frame-begin'' markers broadcast by 
the band's ciirrent brnd-leader and are partitioned 
into voice/video and data regions. The boundary be- 
Lwccn llic two regions varies from frame to frame, de- 
pcndiiig 011 tlia number of voice calls in talk-spurts 
diiring that frame. Either data or voice/video may 
coiigiinic thc ciitirc frame if no trafic of the other type 
is prcacnt.. 
'1'11~ d a k ~  rcgion in composed of data packets and 
call-sctiip rcqiicsta. The bandwidth in the data re- 
gion is allocabcd using a CSMA/CD traffic placement 
policy. Norrnally CSMA/CD is not suitable for use 
among nodcs separated by more than several kilome- 
lcrfi becaiise tlie interval during which a collision can 
occur is dircctly proportional to the propagation de- 
lay bctwecn tlie most distant nodes. DRAMA circum- 
vents this problem by restricting transmission privi- 
lcgcs on a band to exactly one LANG at a time, while 
allowing all LANCs to receive the transmissions. In 
this way, the CSMAlCD-based protocol can be used 
over the entire set of LANCs with the same efliciency 
as in a single LANG. 
The voice/video region provides a virtual circuit 
for each e~t~ablished (one-way) voice call. In the 
mrilti-channel version this means that a two-way inter- 
LANC call uses two bands, one for each direction of 
tlie call. One varying size slot is allocakd in the voice 
region to  each (one-way) voice circuit. The slot con- 
tains a varying site voice packet followed by control 
information, called the control byfe. The slot sire may 
dimer because silence periods, which comprise roughly 
GO% of an average voice conversation [3], are not trans- 
mitted. The control byte informs the other nodes 
whcther the call will terminate after this frame or will 
be continued. The slota for the different voice calls 
are contiguous and precede any dpta transmitted in 
the frame. 
Figure 1 shows a frame in which five calls are ongo- 
ing (A,n,C,D,E), one of which is silent (D). Three 
packets are transmitted in the data region using 
CSMAICD (data packets 1 and 2, and a successful 
call-setup for the next frame). 
Since in CSMA/CD the amount of bandwidth 
wasted due to collisions increases dramatically with 
load, it is important to  allocate bandwidth in a fair 
manner. Therefore, reducing load on heavily used 
channels at the cost of increasing it on lower utilized 
channels should reduce total collisiony 
2.2 Dynamic Bandwidth Allocation 
In proposed broadband systems such M (91 and (131, 
(u well as in currently available commercial systems, 
the broadband frequency spectrum is statically parti- 
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tioned by user group and/or by trnnic class. For ex- 
ample, CableNet [14], Sytek’s LocalNet [GI, atid Mitrc 
CableNet [S) each partition llie banclwidtli into fixed 
bands for particular applications of specific grotl1)s of 
users; some bands are permanently reserved for vitlco 
cliannels, some are reserved for time division multi- 
plexing for a set of closcly located users, and sonie 
bands are dedicated to spccific functions siicli as pro- 
cess control. Ilowever, a common cliaracleristic of a 
nelwork that si~pports diversc trallic classcs siicli  as 
voice, data, atid video is that the bniidwitltli rcqirire- 
ments of both an individual node AMI a I A N G  lluctil- 
ate widely over time compared with the IANG’s av- 
erage requirement. In such diversified systems, static 
partitioning according to average reqiiiremelils will of- 
ten waste idle bandwidth; a t  otlier times, it will l e  
insufficient to satisfy a LANC’s trallic requircnienls 
while bandwidth is availablc elservlierc i n  the nctwork. 
In the DRAMA protocol the bandwidlli is 
frequency-divided into M + 1 bands. Oiie baiitl is 
reserved for a slotted band-control cliaririel used hy 
all tlie L A N C s  to coordinate band-sharing, and the 
remaining M fxed-size bands (say, IOMllz each) are 
available for voice, data  and video traiismissions. Tlie 
M bands are partitioned irito a set of Rcrficnfcd b n t i d ~  
and a set of available bands. Dedicated barids guar- 
antee that no LANC “starves” and tliat each 1,ANC’s 
performance is at  least that of a noriiial, solitary 
LANG using a baseband cable. 
The available bands are either assigned to a LANC 
or are in a global pool. Bands in tlie pool arc shared 
via a dynamic, fully-distributed, baiid-sharing pol- 
icy that allowe each LANG to obtain global barids 
based on three factors: its curreiit needs, the current 
needs of otlier LANCs ,  and the current availability of 
global bands. When a LANG acquires a band, tliat 
LANC’s nodes have exclusive transmission riglils to 
the band; each node in the system must be able lo  re- 
ceive all bands that might contain packets adclresscd 
to it. Decause all bands can be received a t  all I IO~CS, 
a uniform communication meclianisin exists among 
all nodes in all LANCs; this is preferable to the usc 
of gateways, which introduce additional delays and 
buflering requirements since transferred trafic rniist 
compete with local trafic when it is sent betwecn 
nets. Simple wide-band repeaters may be required 
over a long distance network to overcome attenuation 
and/or signal distortion. The details of tliis b i ~ i t l  RI- 
location can be fourid in  [ I l l .  
2.3 Traffic Placement 
When a node wishes to transmit, i t  chooses among the 
bands on which i ta  LANG currently lias transmission 
privilcgcs; tlic rioclc sceks n bniid with no trallic. If tlie 
LANG owns IO baiitls, a lypical figure, we estimale 
this 10 takc about 20 iiiicroscconds. We refer to the 
policy for clioosirig arriorig tlic frec transmission bands 
as the frnftc plncerrie~i! policy.  
Giveti the frame forrnal in Figure 1, two primary ob- 
jectives in forrniilating a placement policy exist. First, 
i L  is importaiit to kccp lati(1s frce of voice/video trallic 
if possiblc sitrcc a barid cannot be freed if its release 
woiild iiilcrriipl syiicliroliolls trallic. Second, in or- 
tlcr to iiiiiiiiiiizc clclny, clnta trallic is spread RS everily 
i19 possible ovcr all l l ic 1,ANG’s current bands. The 
systems arid algoritliins that control this trafic place- 
ment policy arid ils resultiiig performance are tlie sub- 
ject of tliis papcr. 
2.4 D R A M A  Implci i icatat ion 
111 llie original DRAMA system eacli node needed as 
tiiaiiy rcccivcrs as tlierc wcre channels and enougli tun- 
able transaiitlcrs to service tlie channels assigned to 
its L A N C .  This is not ‘economically feasible. Figure 
2 presents a possible solution to tliis cost problem by 
sliowing liow iiodcs i n  a LANG can share receivers and 
Iiow tlic i r i i i i i h t  of transmitters per node can be lim- 
itcd. The tictwork sketclied lins 100 Mb total capacity, 
tlividcd into 100 cliaiiriels. Tlie L A N C  illustrated l i a ~  
10 bands assigned to it. Eacli node needs at  least one 
tunable transmitterlreceiver pair to be able to deter- 
riiine wlietlier a selected band is free and to detect 
a possible collision on that band after it has begun 
transmittirig. Nodes can have more than one tun- 
able trarisrnitlcr if they need to send information on 
mote than one channel simultaneously. All incoming 
information is Iiaridled by tlie LANG central receiver 
system and is forwarded to the nodes in that LANC 
by a secondary clianriel that connects all nodes, or, 
alternatively, by twisted pair (not shown). In the SYS- 
tern illustrated, tlie LANG receiver lras 100 fixed re- 
ceivers to listen to all cliannels; i t  filters all message# 
belonging to ils IANG (inclirding the ones sent from 
within the LANC) and channels them to the LANG 
net. llence the total number of signaling devices in a 
1,ANC with n nodes is 3n + 100. 
3 Siiiiiilntiou Modcl 
We used simiilntiotr to study performance o l  the 
DRAMA protocol with diuerent lrafic policies. The 
network model and related protocols were written in 
SIMSCRIP’I’ 11.5. Tlie simulation program is highly 
parameterized to allow experimentation with dillerent 
loads and diKereiit trafic placement policies. 
I 
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Iiii tial cxperimentation filio~~cd t.hat tlic rnodcl 
achieved steady-statc i n  1.8 sccontls of siiiiitlation 
time; thus for each expcrimenl., data collection b c p n  
aftcr this point. Thrcc tcchniqiics wcrc iiscd for rnodel 
validation. First, traces - lliat is, priiiI.ing scqueiiccs 
of significant modcl statc changc?r - aatisficd oitr coti- 
cerns about corrcct program iml)lctiicnI.at.ioii. Sccontl, 
as iiidicatcd by figurcs in  this papcr, tlic inoclcl rcpli- 
cnl.ctl Rtandard CSMA/CJI hclinvior. Tltird, xq we 
allcrcd input parameters thc modcl rcspondcd appro- 
priatcly. We did occasionally cncountcr what wim, 
a t  least initially, countcrintuitivc bcliavior in cxpcri- 
ments, but further analysis sliowcd in each case that 
the modcl had behaved appropriatcly; it wa.9 our in- 
tuition that failcd 11s. 
4 M ~ ~ C I  Objcctivco ni i t~  Strricti ira 
The main objectivcs of our sitnulalion cxpcrinicnls 
are: 
To create an implcmciitation of the DRAMA pro- 
tocol at tlic packct lcvcl a.9 it woiiltl opcratc in a 
singlc LANG, 
0 To compare scvcrnl trnflic placcriicril policics, and 
0 To measure performance under a variety of loads 
and traffic placcmcnt parametcrs. 
Our earlier studics [11] dcalt with performance is- 
sues corresponding to band allocations among the 
LANCS in a network. In thme studics, a LANG WM 
modeled as an abstract cntity with varying nceds for 
bands. In this study, Iiowcvcr, wc conccntratc 011 tlic 
pcrforrnance issues related to a siiiglc IANG (a9 op- 
posed to a network of IANGs). Accordingly, a IANG 
is modeled as a group of nodcs with tlic ability lo 
communicate to nodcs across tlic network. Restrict- 
ing simulation to a single LANG consitlcrably rcduccs 
blc indicatcs the status (dedicated/global) of each 
band. 
0 rtcqucst Queues: Each node maintains three 
qiicucs, one each for data, voice setup, and video 
sctup. A first-in-first-out policy is used to service 
CRCll  qllcuc. 
0 Scntlcr Uni l s :  In addition to the requeet queueo, 
cncli node maintains tinits to control the sending 
o l  voicc, video and data blocks. These buflers 
conlain the packet that is being currently trans- 
mittcd ; ~ 9  data. 
Thc aimillator initially generates the n nodes corre- 
sponding to asingle LANG. For each of these n nodes, 
data trallic is created in terms of data packets a3 op- 
posed to data messages of variable 1enRth. The data 
Krncrator assumes Poisson arrivals of packets that are 
thcn placed in a data queue a t  the appropriate node. 
For elliciency, voice and video traffic are generated 
at the LANG level (described a3 LANG manager in 
Figrire 3), and then randomly assigned to  nodes in 
the L A N C .  Both video and voice traffic have Poisson 
arrivals and cxponential service times. When a data 
pnckcl., voice request packed, or video request packet 
is placed in its rcspective queue, the data frsrne con- 
troller checks with the band status table to determine 
wlicthcr a band is available for the packet. The time 
required to check all bands is called the band choice 
thinking lime. A packet is not removed from its queue 
itntil after it h a s  been placed and the collision interval 
has pruscd. 
The videojvoicejdata trallic mix generated in a 
IANG is dcacribed m a percentage of the total load 
in the LANC. Once these percentages are chosen for 
a particular experiment, the average arrival rate for 
each traffic typc at each node ( A D T ,  Avo, AVI  respec- 
tively) can be determined using the following system 
of cquations: 
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the execution time required for each run. The conclu- 
sions determined for a single LANG are easily gener- 
alized to the multiple LANG case since each LANG 
In our earlier study (111, we have ahown that bands 
can be rapidly reallocated such that tlic band ulilita- 
tion a t  every LANG is kept within a rrmnll pcrceiitngc 
o l  the total network average. In this stridy, we want 
to hold the number of bands constant and study the 
As shown in Figure 3, the simulation model iii- 
0 Band Status Table: Each node maintains a band 
status table for all bands. Each cntry of this ta- 
(1) 
(3) ADTCIDT = PDTG 
PVOC" 
~ v o i ~ v o  = 
(5) 
PvrG , 
AvrPvr = -
C* 
A D T P D T  + AVOPVO + Avt/lvl = - n 
operates independently. P D T + P V O + P V I  = 100 (2) 
ellecta of traffic placement on the network. 
cl u des: where 
lOOn 
C,, is the assumed average channel capacity used 
by the LANC, 
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P D T ,  PVO, a d  pvl 
of data, voice, and 
respectively, and 
are the desired percetrtages 
video trafic on tlw channel 
p D T ,  pvo ,  and pvr are the lhe given average 
service times of data, voice, and video trafic re- 
spectively. 
Some simulation experiments studied the erect of 
traflic mix. Equations (1) through (5) were used to 
generate arrival rates. For example, a tralTIc mix of 
15% voice, 25% video and 60% data and a total net- 
work load of 60% results in individual network loads 
of 9%, 15% and 36% for voice, video and data respec- 
tively. The data  arrival rate necessary to generate its 
appropriate load is further dependent upon the length 
of the specific packet. Data trafic is then uniformly 
distributed among the nodes of the network. 
Other simulation experiments generated varied 
mixes of voice, video and data  trallic in  order to test 
the D R A M A  system’s ability to handle dimerent traf- 
fic conditions. However, in many runs where other 
features of the protocol were being studied, a typi- 
cal traffic mix of 15% voice, 25% video and 60% data 
w a s  used. Standard transmission rates of 64 Kb/s 
for voice and 500 Kb/s for video were used for each 
circuit. The  justification for using the higher video 
load is that  a single video transmission occupies half 
a band, making it harder to place this kind of traf- 
fic than to  place equivalent voice trallic. We felt that 
the increased video traffic would cause greater disrup- 
tions since these calls would occupy a large block on 
a band, making it more dillicult to place data tramc 
and would tend to occupy more bands less eflectively. 
The reeults would, in turn, have a greater tendency 
to show where problems in trafic integration would 
occur, Finally, most of the tests used a capacity of 
10 Mb/s for the entire network, implemented as ten 1 
Mb/e bands. 
We considered the following performance metrics 
for system evaluation: 
1. Access Delay: Due to the significance of nclwork 
, access delay in our experiments, we refer to this 
as accesg delay. Thus the accesa delay does not 
include the transmission and propagation delays. 
6i indicatea the average access delay at node i .  
2. Fairneua: The network access delay for each of 
tlre n nodes rhould be independent of ita position 
in the network and should be close to the average 
access delay E of the network. This is measured 
by the degree of fairness D j ,  where 
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where 
0 6i is the mean access delay at the ith node, 
0 E is the mean access delay in the LANG, 
n is the number of nod- in the L A N G  
Ideally, Dj should be zero. Note that this equk  
tion is used to measure fairness within a single 
LANC.  Fairness among L A N G s  w(u studied in 
[111. 
3 Throughpuf: We measure the throughput of a 
JANG as a function of tlre ofleered load, which 
is measured as a percent of network capacity. In 
these studies offered load ranged from 0 to 200 
percent. Here, throughput is the percent of the 
network capacity taken up with successful traffic. 
4. Recovery h e :  We were interested in the re- 
sponse of a single L A N G  to impulse traffic. To 
this end, in some experiments a sudden pulse of 
traffic WM generated in order to determine how 
long the system-would take to return to within 5 
percent of the nominal load. Ten percent of the 
nodes were given a burst of additiond data  tramc 
in order to build up the queues at these nodes. 
5 Traffic P lacemen t  Policy 
A s  previously stated, the trafic distribution is a mix 
of video, voice and data  traffic. Our simulation has 
separate trafic generation procedures for each type of 
trallic. In an effort to minimize the number of bands 
carrying synchronous traffic, new synchronous traf- 
fic is assigned to the lowest numbered band carrying 
synchronous trallic upon which it will fit. Video and 
voice traffic is handled essentially as described in the 
DRAMA protocol. Because of the short length of the 
simulation runs relative to the length of video and 
voice transmissions, these trallic. demands are fairly 
static. We paid more attention to the placement of 
data trallic because its dynamic nature has greater 
efTect on the network. We also studied the reeponse 
to the load changes that would be induced by starting 
or stopping a video transmission. 
By examining a number of placement strategic% we 
intended to determine the sensitivity of the network’s 
performance to various melhods of placing data traffic 
on llre network. 
5.1 Traffic Placemerrt Strategies 
Traffic placenlent policies are concerned with tech- 
niques to compete for transmission time and to handle 
I 
, .  
ilrisiicccssriil I.raiisiiiissions. hlorc sprcifically, a traf- 
fic placeniciit policy m i s t  aclt1rcs.s t.lic rollowing sitii- 
ations: 
A node would likc to traiisiiiit 1 ~ 1 1 .  fi i ids all 
bands busy. Tlic basic qiicstioii is Iiow loiip; llic 
iiodc sliorild paiisc bcrorc rccxaiiiiiiiiig I.lic 1)aiids. 
Stratcgics vary rrorn no clclay 1.0 waiting A IarRc 
amoiiiit of timc iiiitlcr t.lic nssiiiiipt.ion that t . 1 ~  
i iclwork is crirreiit.ly sat.iirat.ccl. Tlic t.iirie re- 
quircd to scaii all baiitls, wliicli wc call scnn t i t t i e ,  
is thc iiiinimiiiri possildc tlclay. I n  soinc policirs 
an additional tlclay is atltlctl i n  coiisitlcratioii of 
otlicr nodes' attcnipting to traiisiiiit. llavirig a 
multiband network with no available bands is a 
much bettcr indication of the state or thc nct.- 
work than findiiig a singlc-band I.',l.licriict iictwork 
busy. We belicvcd lliat this iiiroriiiatioii miglit be 
uscd to devise bettcr placeincnt policics. 
A node attempts to transinit but a collision oc-, 
curs. A collision does no1 ncccssarily indicate 
that the network is busy, oiily that a band is 
busy. When a node atteinpts to (rc)translnit a 
packct, it cxaniiiics all bands to dctcrminc wliicli 
oncs are not busy. With light trnfic it is bct- 
ler to attcmpl irnmcdialc rclraiisrnissioii. Undcr 
high loads, a tlclay iiiity rcducc collisioiis. 
A node transinits succcssfully and has additional 
packets in its queue to IC scnt. This slalc is 
similar to the coiitlitioii for busy bands, but has 
no information al>orit tlic slate of tlic nctwork. 
Wc stiiclicd four basic al.ratcgics. ' I ~ I C  aiinplcsl, 
j i t e d ,  is a static policy that delays a constant amount 
of time before retransmitting. We uscd a ininimirrn 
of 20 microseconds for this figure. Since llie policy 
assumes no knowledge of nctwork load, it provides a 
baseline for comparison with otlicr nictliocls that usc 
local or global knowledge i n  ortlcr to iinprove perfor- 
mance. Each of tlic t h e e  situatioiis above cinploys 
this delay. 
Speedup bases llie dclay bctwccii altciiipts upon 
llie nodc's own queue size, rising only local knowl- 
edge. The delay is inversely proporlional to tlie queue 
length. In this approach lhe node transmits pack- 
ets more frequently n.q its queue grows and incorpe 
rates an opposite philosophy of bnckolf. Undcr light 
network loading, a node will empty i t s  queue more 
quickly by transmitting more often. We assunied that 
this method would reduce delays at low loads but that 
performance might sull'er at high loads. Speedup uses 
this calculation for each of three situations. 
Bnckolf employs the binary backoll approach, in  
which tlie delay tirnc increases a~ morc collisions oc- 
100 
cur. ' I h i a  nictliotl has been shown to be very EUCC~SS- 
rill 011 CSMAICD networks during heavy loads, and 
woiiltl Rivc us a point of comparison for alternative 
st.rntcgics iiiitlcr airnilar adverse conditions. ln non- 
collision sit.riat,ions backolf waita for a time not less 
tlian senti lime and not more than  twice the value of 
S C R ~  l i t t ic .  
Civcii oiir iriluition that q ~ e e d r p  would be prefer- 
ahlc iii lip;lil loads and brcknlJin hesvy loads, we also 
iiivcsI.ignt,ccl A coinbination of the two, which we called 
t c t n p c n d  bnckofl  If a node is experiencing few colli- 
sioiis, knrpemd backofl will approximate speedup. As 
llic iiuinlxr of collisions increases, the delay incorpo- 
rated into the formula for backofl will quickly domi- 
nate the tcrm lor speedup and will give the character- 
istics of R bnchflapproach. 
6 Resrilts 
Figtire 4 illustrates DMMA's  performance compared 
with equivaleh eingle-channel CSMA/CD protocols. 
The most important aspect shown in Figure 4 is 
tliat the access delay of the multiband DRAMA 
systcm is considerably lower than that of equiva- 
lent or liiglicr bandwidth single-band CSMA/CD sys- 
tcmq. Figure 5 substantiates this point and demon- 
strates that as the number of bands in the LANG 
increases from 1 to 20, the access delay fat integrated 
voice/vidco/data trallic decreases significantly. One 
can conclude that multiple-band locd area network 
Rysteins are able to sriccessfully handle integrated t rd -  
fic using a CSMA/CD-type protocol. Also, DRAMA% 
pcrformancc is for networks that can cover UP to 100 
km whereas single-band higher frequency CSMA/CD 
protocols work only for a few km. 
Specifically, the curves of Figure 4 depict the aver- 
age acccss delay of a data package. As expected, the 
clclay is Iiigh even lor low loads in a 50 Mb/s channel 
witliori t synchronous trallic. Here, the collision slot 
time is a large percentage of the time it takes to send 
a packet so collisions become very costly. The 10 Mb/r 
channel with synchronous traflic uses a framed Ether- 
net, where framing is necessary in order t o  provide 
guaranteed access for the synchronous synchronous 
information. The cost of incorporating synchronous 
tralTic is significant, since the framing creates a point, 
located immediately d t e r  the voice/video frame kr- 
minates, where the probability of colIbionr is high. 
In contrast, DRAMA efktively separ&tea the Oyn- 
clironous ell'ecta caused by framing bo that  data pack- 
ets generally have immediate access to at leaat same 
bands. In addition, DRAMA provider for efficient r e  
covcry of that portion of the frame which i6 not used 
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lontl iiiervnsrs. 'I%iis, policies wit.li hnckog should be 
iist-tl Tor 1.r:ifIic ih-ctiicii l .  i t i  I.hc D11 AMA prol.oco1. 
; i i i t l  i i d  ~ . o h l l y  iiiicxpcct.ctl - prop- 
vr1.y is rrvc:ilrd i t i  f igt t rc 7. As IVC scale i t p  Troni 
IO h i t c I s  wil.11 100 iioclcs 1.0 50 aiitl 500, rcspcclively, 
t t i ( *  p-rrottii;tttw i i i i lv tovvs.  ' i l i v  iticrr:i.w iit ;iv;iihIilr 
I~:iitt1s : i l l 1  IWS i t 1  t I.1it.t sqi;ir:th)i i Iwl.wc*cii syitcliroiioiis 
: t i t 0  ;tsyit(~lttcitioiis I.ritllic so  1.li:tt ih l n k r  Iixq iiiorc 
Ii;iiicIa 1.0 r l i c x w  niiiniig. A 1 t.lic i ippcr iioclc niitl ba t i t l  
c o i i i i ~ . ,  l i ~ - ~ h  tlct.criornt.ioii iii RCCCSS ticlay occurs iip lo 
80% olrcrctl load. Most otlicr protocols fail to reach 
I his lcvrl or iwrrorinnncc ailti innst get worse aq tile 
iiotlr coiiiil, iiicrcnscs. 
Otic itiipnrImit. q i i c s h i  clisciissccl in Sec1,ioii 3 is 
IICIW 1111 A hlh 1i:iiidIcs ;I co i i i h i i i n lh i  or locnlizctl, 
Iiiits1.y ovrr1o;iiI I.rnIRc. Figi irc 8 sliows hosv quickly 
t.1iv sys~.c.tii rcwrt.s i i i i t lcr 1 . 1 1 ~  vnrioiis I.rdRc plnceincii l  
nlgoriI.liiiis iii ortlcr 1.0 clcnr 1.1ie iioclcs' queues. The 
I d n I  iiiiiii1)cr of packc1.s iii the systcrn is showii at. 
vnrioiis siiiiiilnt.ioii tiriics Tor tl ircc sitnatioiia: (1) w i th  
80% orcrct l  I.rnllic for fetiipered brckolf; (2) w i th  90% 
olrcwtl t.rnflic for /cttipct.cd bnckof i  aiid (3) ah 2 sec- 
o i i t l s  iii 1 . 1 1 ~  sii i i i i l i i t ioi i of nii 80% riiii we oncr aii ovcr- 
I ~ n t l  1.0 10% or IJIC iiodca. l'lic overload consials o f  AS 
i i iniiy packr1.s iis would liavc tcc i i  needed lo  raise lltc 
t d a l  o&ritig to 90% over the entire simulation period. 
*HIP itrt.work rcapoiisc to this sevcre lrai isienl is good 
iii l.11nt. iinckcl. qiicucs rct.urii to prcvioris levels wit l i i i i  
f i  1.0 IO scroiicls. 
' 1 ' 1 1 ~  I I I 1 A  ht A proloco1 sliows n iiinrkctl t l i k rc i i cc  
Troiii i ior i i i i i l  CSMA/CD bclinvior iii the cllcct of 
roiiiicl t r ip  clclny (polci i t inl  collision dot time). Ilerc, 
pcrlori i iai icc is 1101 tl ic saiiic for difTereat valrics or 
traiisiiiissioii t.iiiic niid roriiitl trip delay even tiioiigli 
t.hc rat io or tlic two is the saiiie. Figlire 9 slio~vv~ t l d  
oiily n ~ .  Iiiglicr vnliics (approxitiiaI.ely 20 km lciigtl i) 
ciocs 1.1ic roii i i t l  trip dclay dcciaively increase the ac- 
CPSS tlclny. 'I'wo rncl.ors in DRAMA tlial do 1101 ex- 
ist. i n  siiiglc-l,niicl CSMA/CU liclp to reduce tl ie ef- 
h i .  of roiiiicl trip clclay and licncc iniprove l l ie  LAN 
spaiiiiiiig clistmicc. First, w i th  tlic reduced bandwicllli 
t l ic cmcct o f  a coilisioii is consiclcrnl>ly lessened, since 
1.1ie coiiisioii slot l i i i w  is a iiiricli stiiallcr perceritage of 
t l ic pnckcl. trniisiiiissioii l i inc. Second, the probabil- 
i1.y of collisioiia is f i i r t l icr rccliicccl siitce, wi th  tniilli- 
plc l ) ~ i i ( l s ,  R collisioii occiirs oiily i f  lwo packels arrive 
wi t l i i i i  tlic slot aiitl sclect tlic satne empty band. TIIUS, 
Ijcsitlcs cxtrc i iw flcxibil i ty in configuring a nelwotk as 
iiol~ccl aI)ovc, DIZAhlA provides l l i e  additional feature 
1.1iat 1,ANs CRII span both iiiricli greater aiid widely 
t li lrrr i t  ia t l islit ricc.9. 
111 oiir expcri imii ts, we have sceii a major impact on 
pcrforiiiniicc Ivy virt i tc or 1)ItAfdA's frame slriicture. 
III tlicsc ri i i is l l i c  frame sCriictiirc lias been enforced 80 
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t.11:1t, p c k c t . s  r v l i i r l i  arc: 1.m) 1;irgv 1.0 lil. ; i t ,  t , l i c  ciiil or ;I 
rr~llllc arc t lci i ict l  ;irwss iiiiI.il ;iR.c.r 1 . 1 ~  frniiie: iii;irk l i : i s  
ocriirrctl. ' l l i i s  c;i i i  rnrisi: :i(l(lil.ioii:il t r1;rps r . s~ i i~ i ; i I l y  
;is load iiicrcxscs. i ' igi ircs t ( 1  - 12 t*.uniiiiiir I.Iir rclii t . i o t i  
I)ct.wccii fraiiic sizc, pnckct, sizc, I.rniisiii issiai r n k ,  niitl 
frnriic lqiii nligriiiiciiL. Iii orclcr Tor ii:iCkvls 1.0 f i t .  ;it. 
1 . 1 1 ~  ciicl oT a frnti ir I . l i ry slioiilt l  lw siii;ill iii r o i i i p i r -  
I S O I I  tviI.li l81ic Tr: l t l l t$  l t- i i~:I. l~. Ia'iKiirt- IO s I I o \ v s  I.~I;II. i f  
rvs kccp packcl 1.0 fraiiic r n h s  1.0 N X )  I.licii 1.111. tlvl;iy 
pc r Tor itia iicc is rcl n 1. i vcl  y s t,;il )IC i i  ii Irr c 1 i ;i i igrs i i I \):I II( I 
slr i ict i i rc or fraiiic s i x .  Ilorvcvcr, i f  \vc i i icrcxw Ibis 
r;iIio LO IO%, tlcI:iy ats IiiRIicr Io:icIs is riot.iccnI)Iy in- 
crensccl. Fi ir l l icr,  i f  we forcc all parkcf.s 1.0 Ivc nligiir(l 
oil rrainc boiiiitlnrics iirrToriiiniiec cvc i i  nf. low lontls  
is iriiicli poorer. Figiirc 1 I i l i i i s 1 , r n h  t.lir proiileiii by 
cliaiigc iii packet. Ieii~,I.li Froiii .SI< 1.0 8l< 1iiI.s. Iii I.liis 
figiirc, Ihc tlclny Ii:is I x c t i  noriii:iliztvl 1 . 0  n ',!I< p:ickf*I. 
tlclny siiicc otic is rcqii irctl 1.0 sr i i t l  iiiorc. 1i;ickd.s n t  
lorvcr packct sizc i t 1  orclcr 1.0 l.raiisiiiiIs h sntiic iii- 
roriiia(.ioti. Again, wc scc t h t ,  for rril.ios 20% or Icss 
Islie perforiiiaiicc is  rclat.ivcly coiis~.aitt., l ~ i r l  nbovc I h t .  
tlclay i i ic rcxcs npprccinbly. N o ~ t  .lrnL at. 6K niitl SI\: 
packcl sizcs it is Imssiblc 1.0 f i t .  oiily oiir pnckrt. iiit.0 :I 
l r  n iiic. 
Fiiinlly, k'igiirc IZ sliows 1.1int. I icrforti iaiiw rnii 
Iw iticrcasccl sigiiilicniii.ly liy rI1;iiigiiig I.lir p r o h r d  
algorit . l i i~i  slightly, Iii this iiiotlilirnI.ioii cnrli Inti- 
tllcatlcr elides tlic T r a m  bcgii i i i iarkrr  wliciicvcr iio 
voice/vitlco calls arc nssigiicd 1.0 ihc  lmitl. Essciilially, 
l l i i s  rnnkcs tlie prol.ocol i i i iTrn imI  CSAIA/(:I) Tor r1nI.a 
i i i i t . i l  voicc/vitlco mils nrc pl:icrtl oii tlic l m t i t l .  l ly-  
iiniriic frnii i i i ig wil.li ovcrllorv ; i i i t i  t i i i i i i ig rvcovrry o t t  
t.liosc baiids wliicl i Iinvc syiicliroiioiis I.rnl[ic ;issigiircl. 
siniilnr Lo t l ic I :L)I>I  ovcrllotv sys~.ciri [I ,SI, \voiiltl pro- 
vide f i i r t l icr recovcry o f  wnst.ctl cnpnci1.y. 
Tlicsc sttidies also atltlrcssctl n coiircri i Icrl. froil l  oiir 
carlier study (1 I].  'I'lial si.ritIy fociiscd on rcnllocat,ioii 
of baiicls aniorig I,A NGs nricl nssiiriiccl t.linl. tlic nllo- 
cnl io i i  coriltl bc "cnsily" c l o i i c ;  I.liis wi l l  not. tic t.riic i f  
syncliroiioiis lrnf l ic tcntls to sprcacl across iiios(. Iwiicls 
dlocntccl l o  R I A N C .  'I'liis sl i i t ly sliows tslial., i isi i ig Llic 
1)ltAAIA protocol, data rciriaiiis rcnsoiiahly wcll coii- 
cciitratcd oii a siiinll i i i i i i i l icr o f  Imic ls .  1svcii i i i i t l rr  
high loacls (e.g. IOO'X), iii each cx lwr i i i ic i i l  IVC rnii, 
soine cliaiincls ncvcr cnrriccl ~ i i y  syiicliroiioiis tlaIa 
I.liroirglioii1 l l i c  r i i i i .  'l'liis nllows 1 . 1 1 ~  I,h N G  1.0 rrlcnsc: 
somc bniids i f  i ietwork coiiclil ioiis rcqii irc rcnllocatioii. 
Fairness is aiiotlicr inc l r ic for a local area i iclwork. 
111 the DRAMA syslcii i  l l i c te  arc two coiisiclcra(.ions o l  
fairness: (1) that across l l i c  wliolc iictwork all I A N G  
have cqtinl ncccss dclay, niicl (2) t.linl. wi l l i i i i  A 1,ANG 
cacli node linvc cqiial accrsq tlclny. Tlic first. fniriirss 
factor, across (.lie iictrvork i v w  rcport.rtl iii [ I  I )  niitl 
sliowctl cqiinl L A  N G  access. I lit! sccoiitl fxiriiess h c -  ,. 
lor (vas i i icnsi irr t l  iii I.liis siii irilalion atucly lor tlie in- 
( I  i vicli i  ;i I iiot lrs.  S I.aI,is t.ics wcrc conipii ted to observe, 
t i i ~ ~ i i i  tlclny niitl sl.atitlnrt1 clcvinl.ioii o l  dclay about, tlic 
iiir:iti Tor rnrli iiotlc in t l ic network. I n  90% o l  all 
casrs ol)srrvctl, 1.1ic mcaiis I.ciidccl to be eqiial for all 
t i o h  ntitl 1 . 1 1 ~  stniitlnrcl c l c v i a t h  of  the  delay wxq 
;ilw:iys Irss t.linii ~.Iic tiicnir. I i i  t h  rcmnitiing 10% 
d 1 . 1 1 ~  r:i.ws, ( . l i t :  s(,:iiitInrtI tlcvintioii iicvcr cxccctlctl 
Ix'% of t.hc iiieaii. We ii01,c that bcyontl 100% load 
I.licse sIaI.isI.irs Iwcotnc nicniiinglrss 9iiicc l l i e  qiicuca 
grow iiiil~oiiiitlctl. This indicaI,cs t.lint iiodcs are beiiig 
fairly 1rcnt.ecl aiitl that iio i iodc is being denied accesq 
r-nee-ssivcly t l i t v  1.0 soiiie cliiirk iii thc protocol or iiode 
loc n I .  ~1o11. 
T l i c  niialysis of l h e  DRAMA protocol reported l iere 
aiid iii [ I  1 1  iiitlicates that Llie protocol has several iin- 
i i o r h i i t  fcahrcs. T l i c  most impressive characteristic 
is i1.s exlrcii ic f lcxibil i ly. A single metropolitaii area 
iiclwork,usiiig t l ic DRAMA protocol can support: 
0 I,h NCs with vcry dif lerciit numbers of nodes, 
0 I,hNC:s s p r c d  across a wide geographic area, 
0 Drniiiatic fluctuations of load, and 
Widcly varyii ig i i i ixturcs of traflic types. 
'I'Iit- protocol 1wovitIr.q (.his f lcxibil i ty siiicc: 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A iielwork can quickly rebalaiice loads by  rcallo- 
rn t i i i g  I)niitls ainoiig the LANGs (taking 011 tlie 
ortlcr of 30 1.0 300 nis), 
The protocol eITectively integrates voice, video 
aiicl data oii a CSMAICD network, 
'I'lic Lranic placeincnt policies work well w i th  dy- 
iianiic resource allocation siiice the number of 
baiitls wi lh  synchronous tranic is kept to a mini- 
iiiiiiii, aiid 
WIC iicl.work is stable even a t  very heavy l O d 8  
atid wi th  momentary overloads at some nodes. 
I 
1 
I 
1 
'l'licse studics also suggest tliat, even w i th  a limited 
baiitlrvitltli (say 10 Mb/s), use of a mult iband network 
rather than a ,single bnnd (say ten 1 Mb/s bands ver- 
sus one 10 Mh/s band) can significantly lower average 
~ C C C P S  dclay (lliotigh transmission t ime for large pack- 
c1.s oii a 1 Mb band wi l l  be longer). In addition the 
iiiiiltibniid approach allows integration of synchronous 
atitl nsyiicliroiioiis trnllic. 
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CSRINRN - A Universal Protocol for Gigabit Networks 
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1.0 Introduction 
Nclworks must provide intclligcnt iicccss li)r nodes l o  share the communications rcsourccs. 
During the last eight years, more lhan sixty different media access protocols for networks 
opcrating in the range o f  50 to 5000 Mbps have bccn rcportcd[ I I. At I00 Mbps and above, most 
local area [LAN] and metropolitan area networks [MAN] use optical media because of the signal 
attenuation advantage and the highcr data rate capability. Bccausc of the inability to Construct 
low loss laps other than star couplers, fiber optics systems arc usually point-to-point. 
In the range of 100 Mbps - 1Gbps. the demand access class of protocols have been studied 
extensively. Many use sonic form of slot or reservation system and many the concept Of 
"attempt and defer" to deterniine thc prcscncc or ahsencc of incoming information. Local sensing 
of the existence of information is used in slot, train and reservation systems such as Cambridge 
Ring 121, Exprcssnct and Fastnet I.?]. and DQDB (li)rmcrly QPSX) 141. In slotted systems, long 
messages must bc brokcn into slot size proportions contributing to wasted network capacity, 
since the slot size sclcctcd is always n compromise over the wide range of integrated (voice, 
video and data) traffic that high data rate networks must carry. Also, recent studies indicate that 
reservation systems have fairncss difficultics when servicing nodes at the ends of the bus under 
high load conditions[5]. Other demand access systems may use a token, like FDDI, but waiting 
for the token to rotate can causc slow acccss cspccinlly in longer and higher data rate rings. In 
addition, most dcmnnd access systcnis use n mastcr conlrollcr mechanism, like in FDDI 11, for 
handling synchronous traffic IO. 181. 
'The random iICccSS clitss of protocols likc shared ch;inllcl systems (Ethernet), illso uSC 
conccpl ol'"attcmp1 and dcfcr" in the Ibrni of ciirricr scnsirlg to :lllcvii)tc the damaging effects Of 
collisions. In CSMNCD, the sensing of interkrencc is on a global basis. However, as 
bandwidth increases, a message spans a smaller portion of the global bus length so network 
collisions can reduce throughput significantly, especially at higher load [ 71. This, coupled with 
the fact that optical broadcast systems have a difficult time building effective low loss laps, 
makes global sensing impractical for  high spccd networks. 
Some systems have used a delay line [SI or a buffer, like thc register-insertion system [9, 101, 
for alleviating the corruption oC data because of simultaneous access. The tree LAN system [8] 
uses "attempt and defer", while the register-inseriion system uses "attempt and defer" or "attempt 
and hold" under full or empty buffer conditions, respectively. Finally, a hybrid system [ 111 Uses 
"altempt and abort" under some conditions but reverts to a mastcr controller at high loads when 
aborting begins to wastc needed network capacity. 
1 
All systems discussed ;ibovc have one aspect iii cotiiiiion. rlicy csminc  activity on thc network 
cithcr locally or globally and rc;ict in a n  "attcmpt '! wliiitcvcr" mechanism. Of the "attempt + It 
mcchanisms discussed. one is obviously missing: that is "attempt R: truncate". As noted above, 
the amount olspacc occupicd h v  ;I p;ickct dccrc;iscs ;IS network r;ttc increases. For example, at  
100 Mbps, a 2K bit packct occupies ;I spilcc olapprosimatcly 4 kni along the network ring; at 1 
Gl~ps .  this space is rcduccd to 0.4 kni. Thus. ;I 1 G I y x  I O  kni network can potentially have 25 
separate 2K bit packcts simultancously in csistcncc over its spi1n.l Thus, as bit capacity of the 
network increases w i t h  dara rate. i t  would seein rciIsol1ablc that .  a t  lcast for some load 
conditions, truncating ;I nicssagc when i t  is about io intcrlcrc with a rncssagc on the system and 
resuming i t  latcr when free space is availahlc would be a reasonable access protocol to consider. 
"Attempt and truncate" has bccn studied in a ring contiguration called the Carrier Sensed Multiple 
Access Ring Network (CSMG'RN). In this papcr, we will describe the system features of 
CSMA/RN including a discussion o f  the nodc operations for  inserting and removing messages 
and for handling integrated trall'ic. Wc will then discuss the pcrli)rniance and operational 
lcaturcs based on anillytical and simulation studics which inclicatc t h a t  CSMA/RN is a useful and 
adaptable protocoj over a wide range of network conditions. Finallv, we will outline the research 
and development activities necessary to demonstrate and realize the potential of CSMA/RN as a 
universal, gigabit network protocol. 
2.0 Carrier Sensing and Control in Ring Networks 
Local carrier sensing and collision avoidance is used i n  all "attempt & whatever" mechanizations. 
I t  has been implemented using a dclay line for a tree LAN optical network operating in the Gbps 
range[8]. This network has a number O K  rccciving links and a lransmitling link at the node points 
of the tree. Each rccciving link can have a n  incoming sign;iI b u t  only one outgoing signal can be 
propagated. The key to sensing selection is I~ascd on ;I dclay line that gives the selection switch 
advanced warning of the incoming signal and hence, a chance to exercise intelligence to select a 
single receiving line and avoid a collision before the signals arrives. This same form of advanced 
information detection and control is thc key to the CSMNRN operation. 
2.1 Basic Operation 
Figure I illustrates tlic chiir;ictcristics 01' ;I node in ihc carrier sensed ring nctwork. The incoming 
signal is split into two streams, one through ;I dclay line o r  buffer. Note, the delay can be 
rclatively short if high sped  logic is used in the controller system. For example, a 100 bit delay 
at 1 Gbps is approximately a 20 mcter piece of fiber and causes a 100 nanosecond delay. The 
node controller, based upon information accumulated, is required to make a number of decisions. 
First, it must detect the presence of incoming data; if  its exists, the nodc must always propagate 
incoming information as the outgoing signal to the next node on the ring because it would be im- 
possible to recreate the packet unless a much larger storage system is provided [9]. If no in- 
coming packct exists, the nodc is free to place its own data on the ring if its queue is not empty. 
However, during the time this latter data is bcing transmitted, if an  incoming packet arrives, then 
the node, within the lime limits dictated by its delay size, must discontinue its transmission and 
handle the incoming packet. When truncating a packet, the node can place a terminator block at 
' Some demand access systems realize this sharing of physical network space by having mulliple lrains or SIOIS 
distributed over the network length. 
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the end to assist the receiving nodc w i t h  rc-ilccumitlating a fractured message. 
Packets arc tcstcd at each nodc to determine i f  thc incoming packet is destined for this node and 
should be copied lo its receiving data bullcr ( n o t  shown in Figure I).  Since address decisions 
arc rcquircd by thc controller. pickkcis ;ire nomin;illy rcmovcd at  the destination, since, as 
discussed in Section 4, destination removal increases network capacity significantly. As a 
protection against packets circulating continuously in  case of nodc failurc or address errors, 
pdicts arc rcmovcd by Ihc sourcc ;il.icI oiic o r  tiiorc rot;itions I>y conipring ilddrcsscs q a i n s l  an  
established list. 
Incoming 
pac kcts 
Transmitter 1 
To reccivcr 
buffer 
Figure 1 CSMARN Access Controller Logic 
2.2 S y nc h ro n o  t i  s Tra f fi c 0 pe rat ion a nd G ita ran ked Access 
A most dilficult prol>lcni lor r;itidotii ;icccss ~~toiocol systems occurs when intcgratcd traffic and 
guaranteed acccss arc required. I n  CSMA/RN, we havc solved both problems by the use of a 
circulating packet rcservation (CRP) system’ which is similar to thc concept we developed in 
DRAMA [ 121. 
In the rcservation system, a spccial small packet. ahout I O 0  hits, circulates continuously around 
the ring for nodes having synchronous traffic or requiring guar;intccd acccss. The synchronous 
traffic is attached to this packet. To sct up a call, the node inli)rnis the rest of the network of the 
bandwidth nccdcd and the cxpcctcd intcr-arriv;iI litnu ol  messages. Aftcr chccking that this addi- 
tional call does not require any parameter changes io  the protocol, the node proceeds to send 
messages as follows. On the cyclc prior to the node’s need to submit synchronous traffic, the 
node through the packet requests that a block of space following the packet be freed for its use on 
the ncxl cyclc. Thc n d c  is rrcc to sct this indicator whcncvcr i t  has synchronous traffic and the 
reservation packages is free. When thc nodes niakcs the reservation, it also sets the flag 10 
birsy; after a complete cycle the nodc changes the flag to free and sends its synchronous 
message(s) in the free space behind the CRF? In most cascs, the capacity reduction due 10 a 
circulating reservation packet is very small so that the net can have one or more packets 
depending node count and ring length. The separation of circulating reservation packets wit1 
zWe havc not considcrcd implcmcnting an istxl1ronous tralric systcm as this would requrire a 125 icwc. Cyclic 
conlrol. Our intention is no1 to conipctc with thc tclcphonc network 10 handle vidual circuits by framed time- 
division multiplexing but to integrate pcriodic traffic into a multi-area. gigabit data network. 
3 
limit the size of regular data packets so rlic numhcr of rcscrvation Ixickcts on the system should 
be regulated. Thc block sire rcqucstcd hy a circulaling packet depends upon the synchronous 
traffic bandwidth required and Ihc inlcr-arriv;il tinic o f  the uscablc circulating packets. 
AS thc CRP request circulates ;iround the network, the space is frccd as the packets arrive at their 
designated dcstination. However, this space can be uscd L'urrhcr if the destination node or any  
subsequent node has a message for a n y  nodc hcbvccn and up to the nodc controlling the 
circulating packet. In addition, the nodc conrrolling the circulating packet does not need to 
non-talk phase. no rcscrvcd space 01' only ;I niiniiii;il  Mock would he required for tlial cycle. 
Hcncc, synchronous data block space is uscd o n l y  3s nccdcd and unused space docs not need to 
be recovered. As a result, the CRP system and handling of synchronous traffic should cause 
minimal impact on the CSMNRN nctwork system. 
ICCIUCS~ S ~ K C  to ;I gic;~tcI cslcnt tli;iti iicctlcrl. l,*oI ck;iiiiplc. ;I klcplioiic cilll which ~ O C S  i n t o  t h ~  
Guaranteed access works in con,junction with the CRP system. Access is guaranteed one 
revolution aftcr receipt of thc frcc circulating ~ ~ c k c t .  li)guarantcc lhar nodcs h v c  iicccss to lrcc 
circulating packets requires that  a node cannot use ;I circulating packet on a number of successive 
revolutions. By passing i t  packets on, every nodc is will get to see a free circulating packet 
within a fixed number of ring revolutions. Access time depends upon the conditions established 
for network operations based upon the number of nodcs, the number of circulating reservation 
packets and thc ring Icngih. I f  the network can not guarantcc the access time specified with the 
one rcservation packct. i t  can introduce another  one i n t o  the ring. This will impose a new limit on 
thc maximum message length but will lower the current worst case access time by half after the 
same synchronous traffic is redistributed cqually. Altcrnalively, if  circulating reservation packets 
are not being used, they can be climinakd from thc systcm i f  access times are acceptable. 
2.3 Fairness 
Fairness in any basic CSMA system can be a prohlem since access is based upon stalistical prob- 
ability. Fairness problems arc most likely to occur when a node up stream has a long or a lot Of 
messages to send and fills all the packets, or a node down stream is sent many messages by a 
nodes up stream. For example, when we have non-uniform load such as a node being a fife 
server or a bridge which both sends and receives more than other nodes, actual starvation at 
either side of this node can occur. 
To solve the fairness problem. we propose to use a scheme first investigated for DRAMA [ 12). 
In DRAMA, a multichannel protocol. a small channel was set asidc cor transmitting global infor- 
mation which among other things transmitted network averages of all channels to all nodes. It is 
more efficient to do so Ihan to have each node monitor every channel since at any time a node 
participated only on a few channels. Nodes usc this information to adjust their bandwidth usage 
so that every node would experience approximakly the same access delay. That is, nodes with 
lots of information to send obtained lots of bandwidlh and those with little got little bandwidth 
assigned. The algorithm was totally distributed and was able to totally reallocate bandwidth upon 
strong dislurbances within 30 msec. 
CSMA/RN is not a multichannel protocol, but, analogous to the global communications channel 
in DRAMA, we can reserve a small, 100 bit, circulating fairness control message in CSMNRN. 
The information in this  fairness rncssasc is the current network throughput averaged over all 
nodcs and the avcr;igc wait tirnc per message, call i t  i t i n .  That is, i t  is the averagc of all nodcs 
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perception of the traCl'ic on the network - rcincnihcr tha t ,  in general. no nodc will see the same 
amount of traffic pass by because mcssagcs arc taken off at the dcstinaiion. 
To keep irhi currcnt each nodc kccps two copies - one from the last cycle and one from the 
current cyclc. Whcn the rairncss control mcssagc conics around, the value is rcplaced by the one 
the node has  calculatcd during thc last cycle. The value which was taken off is used to calculate 
thc value for the next cycle ;IS Collows: 
where ii is the number of activc nodcs. IC a nodc finds thal  ils currcnt throughput is more than 
the p% of global-nodc-throughput, and its wait-time per message is less than q% of the 
network wait-time per message, the nodc is forced to wait €or s Kbits hole in that ring cycle. 
With this control, a hyperactive nodc is forced to ;ibstain from scnding messages on the ring and 
giving other nodes a chance to send their messages. 
3.0 Performance of CSMA/RN 
Both analytical and sirnulation performance studies of CSMNRN have been conducted. The 
analysis results show (hilt a simple qucuing Ihcory modcl displays cxcellent correlation with the 
simulation results. The modcl ;issuiiics cilcll nodc to I,c st;itisiically indcpcndcnt with its message 
service time a function oC thc probability ol the arrival of a frec message block based upon the 
network load. Under these conditions, the queuing theory model is basically M/G/l so that the 
wait lime for rncssages in the queue can be found directly from the Pollaczek-Kintchine analysis 
[ 131. Once the message has been scrviced and is placed on the network, the travel time from 
source to destination is fixed hy the network propagation speed. Hence, the response time for a 
network, which is the s u m  of the wait, scrvicc and travel times, is easily obtained. 
Thc major factor in obtaining acctmtc anolylicril rcsulls ti)r ihc ;~bovc mcdcl is a good estimate of 
the arrival of free nicssagc blocks so [hilt scrvicc time results arc accurate. Two models were 
developed which give probability of a frcc packet based upon load factor. One ignores and the 
other models the eflect of packet size based upon packet fracture results obtained from the 
simulator. Intercstingly. the former modcl w3s Cound to provide better results because, although 
packets may fracture, the smaller packcts arrive more licqucntly, so the net result is that the 
service time is approximately the same, indcpcndcnt 0 1  whcthcr many small or a few large empty 
blocks arrive. 
The simulation was huih lo study the paramctric aspects of CSMA/RN which are not modelled in 
the analysis. During the simulation, runs were niade to examine the statistical properties of the 
results so that run-timcs would provide accurate data. General conditions for the initial simulator 
runs include: 
(1) packcts werc rcmovcd at the dcstinalion and the empty space used by the node to send 
(2) additional header bits required because of packet fracture were not added lo the message, 
(3) nodes are uniformly spaced around the ring; 
(4) all message arrivals are uniformly distributed among the nodes; 
( 5 )  all message dcstination addresses are uniformly distribute among the nodes other than the 
queued messages; 
source node; and 
(6) all messages arc fixed Icngtli. 
Additional r u n s  wcrc IIIiIclc whcrc conditions 1) and/or 0) have hccn removed. 
3.1 General CSMA/RN Performance3 
The simulation results lor a LOkm, 10 node ring, Figures 3 and .3, indicate that under nominal 
conditions CSMNRN provides excellent pcrlorniancc ;IS a n  acccss protocol. First, access or 
wait timc approachcs Lcro i l l  n o  load i t l d  rcniains rcIali\.cl\. Ilal u i i l i l  ~ h c  load ripproaches 140% of 
the network load. As load increases. wail time. which is dcpcndcnt upon servicc time, bccomes 
unslahlc, nominally at loads > 200%. Scr\.icc lime rcniiiins close 10 the minimal. n o  load scrvicc 
time throughoul most oC the load ritnip: i l  remains within i1 facw of 7 lor load lcvcls up to 120% 
network load and with a factor oC 4 lor loads up to 200%. Finally, since travel time for a 
message on the ring is fixed by the mcdia propagation speed, the total response time in MAN and 
larger LAN networks is mainly depcndcnt upon the source to destination length. In any case, the 
CSMA/RN access protocol docs not slow the travel time, so that a message, once on the ncwork 
will m o w  as quickly as  possil,lc to thc dcsIii1iltion. 
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Figure 3 Scrvicc Time l'or CSMA/RN Access Protocol 
As mentioned previously, the performance of the CSMAiRN is improved by using destination 
removal of messages. This is immediately apparent from Figures 2 and 3 ---the lGbps network 
is capable of handling up to 1.75 Gbps (175% load factor) without saturating, because, on an 
average, messages travel only half way around the ring. Thus, load performance for CSMA/RN 
and other destination removal networks systcms, like rcgistcr-insertion (9, 101, can double the 
basic net capacity. 
In the initial simulator studies of CSMNRN, runs were made varying a number of conditions. 
Node counts were varied from 10 - 200 nodes, ring lengths from 2km - 10000 km, and message 
lengths from 2K - 2 Mbits. In all cascs, CSMA/RN pcrlormance was considered lo be excellent 
and lo correlate closely to the cxpcctcd results from ihc analytical studies up to the maximum load 
factor of 200% (2 Gbps). 
Additional featurcs were examined using the simulator system. Message fractures were 
determined for all runs. In most cases, mean message fracture ratio was below 2.5 for all 
conditions above when load factors was less than 150% and usually below 4 for loads up to 
200%. The maximum mcan message fracture was noted for high node counts (short inter-node 
3De~ai l s  on CSMA performance studies can be found in [ 151 
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distances of 0.25km) whcrc nican mcssagc fracturc w;is 7 a t  200%. Simulator runs made with 
overhead added for mcssagc fracturc (condition 2 ;rhovc rcrnovcd) showed a small increase in 
wait, service and response timcs and mcssagc fracturcs lor load conditions up to 175%. 
Wait Time 
Figure 3 Wait Time in Queuc for CSMA/RN Access Protocol 
Simulator runs were made to test throughput a t  overload conditions. At 250% input load, the 
network delivered over 190% ofcapacity. Simulator runs were made at lower network data rates 
to dctcrmine whcthcr CSMNRN is ;in cl'l'cctivc protocol in thc mcgahit range. The results 
showed that protocol pcrformiincc was good and as prcdictcd by the analytical modcl at data rates 
to 100 Mbps. We anticipate that this limit can be decreased for longer length networks. 
Additional simulator runs have bcen conducted with random message sizes ranging from 2000 - 
6000 bib. The results show no significant increase in service time or packet fracture but some 
increase in wait timcs at the higher load fractions. as predicted by the Poliaczek-Kintchine 
formulation of the analytical model, due to the incrcasc variance in the service time. 
Finally, a sciiling (actor suggc'sicd hy tlic siiiiuliitor modcl hiis Ixcn shown lo be accurate in 
predicting CSMA/RN pcrlc)rii1ii1icc lbr wide ;irc;i ring networks. I n  scaling, the ralio of network 
length to nicssngc lcngth is I'iscd ;ind ilic nuiiihcr ol' nodes rcni;iins constant. Simulator runs were 
made for 4 conditions up to 10000 kni and 2 Mbit mcssagc lengths and compared to performance 
based upon scaling up from 10 km and 2 Khits. Comparisons showed results were almost 
identical. Thus, one can predict performance of WANs to he the same as those from scaled 
LANs with the exception that travel timc once chc mcssagc is on thc nctwork will be grealer. 
Using thcsc scaling conditions, CSMA/RN is shown to provide an cxccllenl acccss protocol for a 
National Research and Education Network[ I4 J. 
3.2 Synchronous Traffic Performance 
Simulation runs have been made with thc above model to test the impact of the circulating 
reservation system's circulating packets on the networks asynchronous performance. As noted 
previously, thc CRPs will limit thc maximum sire that a normal packet can have when the CRPs 
are space uniformly along the network. Tests were made on a 10 km, 10 node ring with 4 Kbit 
messages. Each circulating packet was 100 bits long. Each circulating packet will reduce the 
network capacity by 0.2%. More important, each circulating packet will recur at a node every 50 
psec. Tests were run with I, 2, and 5 circulating packcts. Five circulating 
7 
packets limit the maximum sire of message hlocks to I O  Kbits and CRP inter-arrival limes to 10 
pscc. 
The results of the r u n s  showcd that  the m a x i m u m  impact ol' the the circulating packets was to 
increase the message fracturc. especially at low loads. Hcrc. 5 CRPs produced a fracture ratio 
of 1.9 packets per mcssagc at ;O% load. lor 1 CRP, i t  was 1.71 and with no CRPs the fracture 
was 1.15. The scrvicc time a t  low loads W;IS ;ilso increased hy not nearly as significantly. At 
high loads, the circulating packets did n o t  have ;IS great iin cl'l'cct since packets already tend to be 
cluitc fractured and thc interruptions h y  the circulating piickcts made minimal addilions. The 
rcsults indicaic tha t .  l o r  noniin;il circuliitiiig p x k c t  intcr-:irriviil times of 50 - 200 pscc., CRPs 
should not nave a significant cl'l'cct on the data traul'ic th i l t  the network is carrying. In addition, 
we have analyzed a group of synchronous tral'lic scenarios. In all cases, the maximum 
guaranlccd access was less tliiiii 1 niscc. and i n  rare c;iscs the maximum message length was 
reduced to 10 Kbits. 
3.3 Fairness Tests4 
The CSMA/RN-simulator presently available does not modcl non uniform and highly variable 
traffic from a node. However, some examples of the fairness problem were observed and initial 
tests were made on the fairness control modcl to determine its effectiveness. At 200% load four 
nodes suffcr severe starvation. scnding from 166% to 176% and at  2 2 5 8  load nodes, twelve 
nodes had between ISO% 190% and fivc nodes had IxAow lSO% throughput. Since the results 
are bascd upon random distribution, conditions will vary ovcr different runs and over different 
intervals in a run. 
We have run experiments with a network in which a specific node is starving for a certain period 
of time under a nominal load condition of 250%. During a 30 msec. duration of starvation, the 
node's waiting time increases significantly from 425 mscc. to 1038 msec. In this specific case, 
the nodc is unable to sent its mcssagcs cvcn at cxpcnsc o f  higher wait-times per message, mainly 
due to the fact that the nodc docs not rcceive many nicssagcs and hence, does not see empty 
packets on the ring. In such an overloaded net the bus will be practically busy all along its 
length, so a node gets 75% to 98% chances of sending from being able to take off messages 
addresscd to i t  and thereby creating a hole to send its message. We have implemented the 
fairness control scheme describcd in section 2.4 with p and q being 20% each. Now the same 
node as in previous case starvcs only for 20 mscc. The wait-time is still high because of the 
overload situation k ing  cxpcrimcntcd. Most significant, howcvcr, thc node is able to send 86 
messages in a 1 msec. period with the fairness control enforced; without fairness control the 
node only sent 53 messages in the identical period. This test indicates that the fairness control 
system we have adapted from DRAMA has the potential of solving node starvation in the 
CSMA/RN system. 
3.4 Comparison to Metropolitan Networks 
CSMA/RN, by its basic opcrating prcmise, is a protocol which works better at higher speed and 
longer length networks. Although 100 Mbps is at the low end of effectiveness for CSMA/RN, 
we feel it useful to give some calibration of performance by comparing it with well known high- 
speed protocols such as FDDI and DQDB. Wc have alrcady shown earlier that CSMA/RN 
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exhibits the very low wait time at lower loads due io the nature of CSMA-type protocols and that 
the instability point is well beyond 150% o[[crcd loed. In Figure 4, we have plotted the wail 
times of FDDI, DQDB, and various forms of CSMNRN for the conditions of a 50 km, 50 node 
network with uniformly distributed offered load. The legend indicates the basic data rate that a 
particular versions can handle; that is, CSMA 0. I nicans that a node can send up  to 100 Mbps. 
Figure 4 shows that CSMA 0.1 outperforms FDDl signil'icantly although circuit speed is 
comparahlc. CSMA 0.15 ,which h a s  the s;itiic circuit spccd ;IS DQDB but onc bus as compared 
to DQDB's two buscs, percorms equal to DQDB a t  high loads and bcttcr at lower loads. Beyond 
CSkU 0.15, all versions arc better than cithcr FDDl or DQDB. 
Access Time Performance Comparison 
'- in WC [Network - Data Rate 
2000.00 1 1 I I I  
1600.00 
1200.00 
800.00 * CSMA 1.0 
400.00  
0.00 
10.00  1 4 1 . 4 2  2 0 0 0 . 0 0  
Input Lmd in Mbps 
Figure 4 Performance Comparison bctwccn High Data Rate Access Protocols 
4.0 CSMA/RN Operational System 
The analytical and simulation studies indicate that CSMA/RN is a media access protocol which 
can operate effectively over a wide range of network conditions. In the following we, will 
briefly discuss the operational aspect of the access controller. The access controller must 
perform i t  operations rapidly: for a I Gbps syslcm with a 100 bit delay buffer, the total 
Operational time is 100 nanosec. A suggested packet rrame is shown in Figure 5. . 
Terminator Pkt ## Packet CRC Data Source Add. Dest. Add. Preamble 
12 bits 4 16 hits variahlc. length 16 hiis 16 hits 16 bits I I I 
Trailer Header 
Figure 5 Packct Franic Slruclurc 
It is assumed that the network would use some form of encoding, possibly 5:4 bit encoding 
similar to that used in FDDl systems. If a node is transmitting, then after the first 4 bits of the 
preamble or 4 nanosec, it is alerted that an incoming message is arriving. The preamble is a 
unique 16 bit code. After the 16 bit preamble, the two 16 bit addrcsses must be decoded. After 
48 nanosec., the node can decide whether an  outgoing packet must be truncated. If the outgoing 
packet is to be terminated the acccss controller has 20 nanoscc. to make the decision and switch 
9 
to place the trailing inlormation into the packet. I t  is assunicd that the packet count and 
terminator block can be prcliarcd hcforc hand. since. i n  :inticipation of' a possible swilch, after 4 
nanosec.. the packet CRC system is able to sclcct the last hits in the message buffer and complete 
its CRC block calculations. Hence. the ;~cccss controllcr system has 64 nanoscc. to Cinish the 
CRC calculation in anticipation thal  i t  may Ix nccdcd. 
The access controller niust  con~i~iii dditioiial logic tclatcd i o  ihc circulating packet rcscrvafion 
and firness control systems. I t  mus t  rcmcmbcr whether the last reservation packet was set, 
maintain a counf of the free space requested and thc loca~ion of the requesting source so that i t  
can decide whether to free or use the space behind the CRP. For fairness control, it must be 
ready to remove and re-insert information in the fairness control packet. However, the logic 
for these actios can be made in a somewhat morc lcisurcly time frame. 
CSMAmN can be implcmcntcd as rlic low lcvcl access prococol interfacing with the physical 
transport media of the network. However, cqually imporlant i t  could bc implemented above the 
present or future frame and channel struclure of a telephone carrier system. The basic 
synchronous mode transfer (STM) frarnc/channel structure prescribes that channels of fixed 
length are imbedded within a frame. Asynchronous mode transfer (ATM) structures are variable 
in length but provide unique header and trailer terminators [ 161. Each block or channel carries a 
call which at the receiving end is dircctcd to a transmitter system which imbeds the information 
into a new channel in a new lramc l o r  ir;ivcl i o  the iicxt receiver. The call information continues 
this process from sourcc to termination in whilt  is known as ;I virtual circuit from the source to 
the destination phone. STM frames recur every 125 pscc., the isochronous repetition rate, and 
carry 8 bits for a data rate of64 Kbps. 
For virtual CSMNRN, we propose to reserve channels within a frame. Channels are allocated to 
form a virtual circuit from node lo node in such a nianncr that a virtual ring is formed. At the 
receiving node, those channels allotted to the ring arc examined as thcy arrive and if empty up to 
the delay time window, the node is free to start or continue inserting its queued messages. When 
a n  incoming message arrives i t  is checked for destination and deleted or forwarded as required. 
Synchronous trafl'ic would usc the circulating reservation packet system described above and 
isochronous traffic, the underlying frame/channcl system. From thc CSMNRN standpoint, the 
only difference betwecn the physical and virtual implementation is that, in the latter, there will be 
channels occupied by other messages which will bypass the controller logic completely. The 
additional problem created by ATM framing would be thal the system would have to identify the 
frame as belonging to the ring. The advantage is that blocks can be considerably longer than the 
basic 8 bit channel so that virtual circuit operations may be smoother. It may be desirable 10 
implement circulating frames within the ATM system thereby maintaining a reasonably fixed 
bandwidth for the network. This condpet is similar to FDDI 11 which embeds data traffic in 
unused channels in ils framc struciurc [ 181, 
Virtual CSMA/RN can be viewed to have a number of significant advantages. From an 
implementation standpoint i t  should be able to use logic similar to that now being used in the 
telephone switching system. Unlike physical CSMNRN, the arrivals may have delays between 
distinct channels so the node logic may be better implemented with a delay buffer as opposed to 
delay line. In addition, it would be anticipated that the ring network could add or release 
channels as its load changed thereby keeping the network resources used to a minimum based 
upon good performance. Such a system could potentially providc a constant, uniform network 
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service over a wide range of network and load conditions. Finally, using the virtual circuit ring 
system, multiple rings could be established adding IO over all reliability and lo the possibility that 
for time-critical transmissions travcl time could be optimized. 
5.0 Research Issues for CSMA/RN 
Clcarly, CSMNRN is beyond the conccprual slate. To date, studies have demonstrated its 
capabilitics, including: 
1) virtually imnicdiatc access and niinimal message fracture lor loads up to 150% of 
capacity; 
2) ability to handle widely varying message sizes; 
3) up to 175% of rated network capacity without overload ( 1.75 Gbps traffic for a 1 Gbps 
4) synchronous traffic with little overhcad, < 196, with no global master controller and 
5 )  guaranteed maximum ;icccss time e I niscc.: ;ind 
6) capability to span distances from 2 km - 10,000 km and wide range of node counts. 
network data rate); 
a utoma tic rccovery o f  u n used synchronous Ira ffic bandwidth; 
Hence, CSMNRN approachcs a univcrsiIl media access protocol for gigabit networks. 
There remain many questions and research issues which must be investigated in order to fully 
understand and use this media access protocol to implement gigabit networking. First, better 
analytical and simulator models of CSMA/RN performance are required in order to fully docu- 
ment its capabilities under the wide range oC conditions existing in high data rate networks. 
Loads must include both synchronous and asynchronous, non-uniform traffic like that  
experienced at servers, gateways. and bursrs to and from supercomputers and over longer dur- 
ations where synchronous traCfic is initiated and terminated These are conditions where access 
and fairness can bcconic a reality. Alternative l'orms for handling synchronous traffic and for 
fairness control should be examined and colllpitrcd and the best scheme from both a n  operational 
and performance standpoint implementcd. Furthcr, conditions where guaranteed access is 
required should be studied and documcnled. Load conditions should also simulate complex 
message traffic including broadcast and multi-cast, error handling for those messages whose 
addresses are corrupted, test of performance under software and hardware implemented 
acknowledge schemes and the study of the protocol's influence on upper level protocols, like 
TCP/IP. All of these invcstigations should bc conducted over the wide range of network con- 
ditions which CSMA/RN is capable o f  h;inclling. 
Second, thc controller logic should he Iwilr, tested and dcmonstrakd so that its operations as  
noted in scction 4 are better understood. While the first breadboard modcl can bc built at a IowCr 
speed, later versions should built to handle gigabit rates. A computer logic simulation should 
accompany the hardware logic model so that lests for altcrnative and better logic procedures can 
be examined. This is espccially true. if the controller logic is required to perform the fairness 
calculations within the nanosecond tinic frame that would hc rcquircd in some forms o f  fairncss 
control. 
The implementation and integration of CSMA/RN into a framdchannel virtual circuit telephone 
system under both STM and ATM conditions requires further investigation in order to document 
both the performance and the hardware requirements for (his form of operational C S M m N  
systems. The hardware integration should consider the basic controller logic, how it differs from 
that of the physical system and what systems can be used or modified within the present and 
1 1  
future tclephonc systems to support implcrncntation. In addition, i t  should consider the opera- 
tional features of virtual CSMA/RN and how they diller I'rorn a physical implementation. An 
interesting feature of virtual circuit CSMA/RN is the possible load balancing trade offs between 
virtual circuit capacity and network load conditions so that the total system will perform at an 
ideal data rate based upon performance and resource cost. Onc could visualize that over a wide 
range of loads, using such a load balancing schcrnc, thc systcm pcrformance will be virtually 
constant and hence, cxtremely prcdicablc by the uscr for both his asynchronous and synchronous 
data interchangc operations. For ATM broadband ISDN systems, thcrc is the additional possi- 
bility whcrc CSMNRN c;111 provide ;I longcr lasting conncclivity scrvicc, i.c., a dcdicatcd nel- 
work bascd upon a lower level, normally morc transient, packet-switchcd, asynchronous data 
service [ 171. 
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Distributcd Silnulat;ioii, No Spccial Tools Required* 
F'ratik Pa tc r rn ,  C. Micliael Ovcrslrccl ,  a n d  K u r l  Maly 
March 30, I990 
A h t  rnc t 
In this papcr tlic atiLIiorR prcscnt. a toolkit of C language lunctiona 
-that can be linked with SlMSCRIPT program 16 provide the data 
cornmiinicntion prirnit.ivca ncccwary for distributed simrtlation. The 
aiitliors' tcsl CMC is discrisscd and aome liming d a h  are presented. 
Additioiially iornc rnctrica, clcvclopcd lo  determine the applicability 
of tlle server inodcl clcconipmition for particular ~irniilntionn, are dia- 
crlsscd. 
1 Why Distribute Simulations . 
Coinputct fiimitlations are oltcn compritationally intensive tasks requiring 
long runs i n  order to ohtain risclril results. T h e  runtime requirements o l  
a simulakion model can be a problem both (luring model development and 
validation and while pcrfortning production tuns of the simulation. 
T h e  developmcnt o l  computer models to simulate a real world objects 
is a well understood ptoblein and number o l  tools exist to aid the  model 
developer 111. Oftcn tiinca, the initial runs o l  a simiilation model provide 
more qricstions than answers and the focus of study is changed. This re- 
sulls in an cvolrttioaary proccaa for motlel development, with refinements 
directed at dinerent attribirtcs a~ tile object or i ts  environment becomes 
better unclcrstood. Often the coinplcxity o l  tlie model also increases during 
this process. 
As the model is evolving, many runs may be needed to better understand 
t h e  object and to verify the correctness of the simulation. The runtime 
requirements of complex models can greatly increase the  time heeded to 
'Thir work w m  rtippotkd in part by CIT rindcr p n t  INF-69-002-01, by NASA under 
grant NAG-1-908, nnd Stin Microsjskrns under RF596043. 
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6 Example 
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I ,000 IO 0 .  IO0 ri.00 0.  I 2  I 
5.000 2 0.500 :\o.oo 0.60 I 
100,000 5 0  2.000 0.005 0.03 0.ow 
IO0 I .ooo 0.0 I l l  0.06 0.0 I:\ 
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IO0 5.000 0.0 IO 0.0 I 'L 0.0 I 3 
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I .ooo 500 0. IO0 ( I .  1 2 1  0 .  I2 I 
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3 Results 

0 Detc r in in ing  the pro1)a~l)ilit.y w i t h  w l i i r l i  a.11 a.rr ivi i ig tokcii i s  usctl 1.0 
tra.i isi i i i t  inessagcs (k,.) i s  iisc*fiiI iii clcscril)iiig tlic t i  t i l iznt ion of the 
network. T h i s  rda t io i i s l i i p  is  si i i i i i i iar izod iii Figure  8. Clearly, tlrc bc- 
I iavior of clillors iiiiclrr tlic csIia.i istivc amtl i ioi i-cslia.ristive policics. 
For l o w  loads (c8.g. l i t  = I . O ) ,  I)ot.li policic*s exh ih i t  s i i i t i lar  hcl iavior. 
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Perlorinance of Gigabit FDDI 
"l'liis work W A . ~  siipporlctl by Cl'r grant 11.1:-89-002-01, NASA grniil NAG-1-008 a id  SUN Mi- 
crosyslciii graiil. ItF 59S04.7. 
1 Introduction 
l,a.scrs, opticxl fil)(:r, itiicl r(+i.ImI oi)l,ic.s Im.liiiology Iin.vt: rc(:cii tly rctlcfiiicd tlic hot- 
tlencck i n  (lata coiiimiiiiicatioiis[2,~,6,7) such that tlic comtnunications channel is 
no  loiigcr the limit to information processing. Itistcad, tlic issue has become one 
of whether or not a. computcr can generate and/or process information a t  the rates 
which are now a.va.ilal,le. Applica.tions for interactive video such as a surgeon ex- 
amining a 3-D display of mi organ cam readily iise such high bandwidth, but the 
computcr itsc:If is no(, ahlc IO gciicra.tc iiiiagcs AI, a. r a . k  wliiclt will corisiirnc such a 
high banciwitll.li for mi cxtciiclcd period of tirnc. 
Noiicl.lic~l(~ss, gr(-;ilt iiil.c*rc*sl. cixis1,s i i i  c:xlocvitliiig l.li(: coiiiiriiiiiica.tioiis ca.piiscil,y. AI- 
though a siiiglc coinpiitcr may riot bc able to usc siich liigli rates, a large number of 
nodcs ciui, and a. na.I,ioiia.I r.csca.rcli iiiitia.t,ivc is ongoing in an attempt, to dcvelop a 
gigabit cha.nncl for a.pplicatioiis siicli as a n a h t i n l  rcsca,rcli network[3]. 
2 FDDI 
FDDI[S] is  a 100 Mbps filwr op1,ics riiig wliicli is cointncrcinlly availablc am1 ciirrently 
bciiig uscd prininrily r7.s a hackboric for iiit.crncl.wvork communication. The cost 
(about $10,000 pcr iiotlc) is a iiia.jor fa.cl.or proliil>ititig its use in workstations, 
bill, tl i is is c.xI)(:cI.ccl 1.0 (limp sigiiificaiiI,ly as 1.1w procliic~, iiiii,I,iircs. Givcn i l s  likely 
witlcsprca.cl iisc, wc iiivcstignl.c i i i  t l i i s  pitpcr tlic clrcct of rising a gigahit transmitter 
in this typc of tictwork. 
FDDI is friidanlcllta.lly a tokcn riiig iictwork. 'rhe distinctive characteristics of 
the network arc its iisc of lilm optic:s atid a.ssociatcd liigli data rates, a dual counter 
rotating ring topology aiicl a tokcn Iiolcliiig tinicr algorithm to determine the length 
of tiinc for wliicli a. tioclc 11ia.j' Iia.ohl I,lic I,okcn ant1 transmit data. Altlioiigh FDDI 
is a dual  riiig, tlic sccotitl riiig is priiiia.rily iritmtlctl to nllow for healing in the event 
o l  a tlama.gcd Iink[8]. For this rcasoii, only oiic ring is modelled. 
The tokcii lidding titncr a.lgoritlim is otic whereby each node keeps a 1oca.l timer 
as a means o l  dctcrmining liow loiig it, cat1 liold the token Cor transmission. It is 
intcnded to place a bouiitl on access dclay for synchronous trafic. Each time the 
token arrivcs, the clock is rcsct. If  a sitnicicntly small amount of time has expired 
(Icss than aii amount ncgotiatccl among the nodes called the target token rotation 
time, TTRT), data may bc transmitted for TTRT minus the lapsed time on the 
timer whcn tlic tokcn rctrirncd. A t  that point the tokcn is released[l]. Consider 
the case wherc the TTRT value is sct precisely at tlic level which will let every 
node transinit its tlata on cach cycle(rotation) o l  the token. If TTRT is reduced 
by one-half, IlaU of tlic notlcs (actunlly Icss) will be able to transmit during each 
rotation. Tlic ovcrlicnd of passing tlic tokcn bccomcs more significant and 11 tilization 
is ticcrcascd. I k r  a tiiorc clctailctl clisciission, scc [ I ] .  In order to minimize this as 
2 
4 Results 
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Distributed Simulation of Network 
Protocols* 
E'. Patcrra., C. M. Ovcrstrcct, and I<. Maly 
April 16, 1990 
Abstract 
Simulations of high specd network protocols are very CPU fnten- 
sive operations requiring very long runtimes. Very high speed network 
protocols (Gigabi t/sec rates) require longer simulation runs in order 
to reach a steady state, while at  the same time requiring additional 
CPU processing for each unit of time because of the data rate8 for the 
trafic being simuhted. As protocol development proceeds and simula- 
tions provide insights into any problems associated with the protocol, 
the simulation model often must be changed to generate addittonal or 
finer statistical performance information. Iterating on this process is 
very time constiming due to the required runtimes Tor the sirnulation 
models. In this paper we present the results of our eflorts to distribute 
a high speed ring network protocol, CSMA/RN[l]. 
I Introduction 
Computcr simulations of real world entities can bc computationally intense 
tasks taking many hours or even days to run, Simulation analysis of net- 
work topologies and protocols is of this type. Because communication media 
speeds are ever increasing, a need exists for protocols which can fully use the 
newly available bandwidth, Their development, however, r e k a  on the use 
of computer-based simulations. One promising method for lowering the t i p e  
grant NAG-1-908, and Sun Mictosystem under RF696043. 
. (  
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2 Model Decomposition and Processor Syn- 
chronizat ion Schernes 
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3.4 Server Decomposition 
4 Conclusion 
. .-- 
A Appendix - Analysis of CSMA/RN Repli- 
cat ion Distribution 
A . l  The data set 
A.2 Events and operations 
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Modelling High Data Rate Communication 
Network Access Protocol * 
S. I~I:LIII~:L, E. C. Foiitlriat, F.PiLt,(!rr:t, 
I<. Maly, C.M. Overstreet 
Old Doiniiiioii Uiiiversi ty 
Norfolk, VA 23529 
April 23, 1990 
Draft 
1 Introduction 
Modelling of high data ratc comniunicatioti systcuis is different from the low 
data rate systcms. Unlikc tlic low data ratc systcrns a mcssa.ge does not f i l l  
the whole network structurc, so there can be marly messages on the systcm 
at one time. It implics that more than one cvetit may take place at a time 
and it is impossible to model the network by treating messages as entities 
which start and end before other events take place. Previous experience with 
simulations of networks where only a single message was considered indicated 
that protocol models are coinplex and simulations usiially take a long time 
to run on the computer. 
Three simulations were built during the development phase of CSMA/RN 
modelling. The first was a model using Simscript was  based upon the deter- 
mination and processing of each event at  each node. The second simulation 
was  developed in C based upon isolating the distinct object that can be idcn- 
tified as the ring, the message, the node, and the set of critical events. The 
'This work was supported in part by CIT under grant INF-89-002-01. by NASA under 
grant NAG-1-908, and by Sun Microsystems under RF596043 
1 
third model further identified tIi(1 basic Iictwork Cuiictionality by creating a 
singlc objcct,, tlic tiotlc wliicli iiiclritlcs I I I C  .;(,I of crilricr71 cwvits which o ( ~ r i r  
a t  the node. Thc ring strrictrrrc is irnplicil i i i  tltc riotlc strrict t i i c  This motlcl 
was also bu i l t  in C. 
In this paper, we will tliscriss cach motlcl and compare their features. It. 
should be stated that the Ianguagc uscd was mainly selected by the model de- 
veloper because of his past familiarity. Further tlie models were not built with 
the intent to compare either structure or language but because the complex- 
ity of the problem and initial results contained obvious errors, so alternative 
models were built to isolatc, determine aiicl correct programming and mod- 
eling errors. The next sectioii discusses the CSMA/RN protocol in sufficicnt 
detail to understand moclelling coinplcxitics. I n  tlie following sections, each 
model is described along witli i t s  features and problems. Following this the 
models are compared and conclucling observations and remarks presented. 
2 Description of CSMA/RN protocol oper- 
at ions 
The network access controllcr for CSMA/RN is shown in Figitre 1. The in- 
coming signal is split into lwo strcarns, oiic tltrouglt a delay line or buffcr. 
The node controller, based iipoii inforinatioii accumulated in the buffer, is 
required to make a number of tlccisioiis. First, it iiiust detect the presence of 
incoming data; if it exists, the node must always propagate incoming infor- 
mation as the outgoing signal to the next node on the ring because it would 
be impossible to recreate the packet unless suficient storage is provided. If 
no incoming packet exists, the node is free to place its own data on the ring 
if its queue is not empty. However, during the time this latter data is being 
transmitted, if  an incoming packet arrives, then the node, within the timc 
limits dictated by its buffer size, must discontinue its transmission and han- 
dle the incoming packet. Hence, packets once on the ring take precedence 
over the insertion of new packets. 
Packets are tested at each node to determine if the incoming packet is 
destined for this node and should be copied to its incoming data buffer (not 
shown in Figure 1). In addition, to improve the network operation, packets 
are removed a t  the destinalioii so the noclc can use the free space to send 
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information waiting in its qucue. Destination rcmoval improves performance 
under uniform loading by a fa.ct,or of two 11. 
Figurc 2 illustratcs tlic cvciits that cat1 occur at cncli node based upon tlic 
travel of empty and full packets of data around the ring as time progresses. 
3 Simulator I - Simcript - Node Event List 
3.1 Model structure 
The first model attempted for the simulation of CSMA/RN was a SIM- 
SCRIPT based model consisting of approximately 900 lines of SIMSCRIPT 
code. The simulation was written to be event driven, rather than process 
driven, and haa four event types. Because of memory constraints, outgoing 
messages are only generated when there exists and opportunity to transmit. 
because of this, all events are initiated by external t r a f k  passing in front of 
the node. The events are defined as follows: 
e start.of.message given node.id, destination, and mestage.id - executed 
when a new message is seen passing in front of a node. This event . 
3 
terminates any internally generated message that is currently being 
transmittcd and placcs it in a queue for retransmission, sets a busy 
flag. If the message seen is not for the current node, a start.of.rnessage 
event of posted for tlic ncxt node in tlic ring. 
0 end.of.rnessage given node.id, destination, length, and rnessage.id - This 
event is executed when the end of a messages passes in front of the 
node. The busy flag set in start.of.rnessage is reset and statistics are 
updated. As with start.of.rnessage, an end.of.rnessage event is posted 
for the next node in the ring. After this event completes execution, the 
current nodes has an opportunity to transmit any data pending. 
0 interrupt.rnessage given node.id, destination, length, and rneswge.id - This 
event is similar to the end.of.message event, but is initiated when a 
message is interrupted during transmission. As this event is propa- 
gated through the nodes, the processing is the same as that of the 
end .of. rn essage event. 
0 check.flag given node.id - When a locally generated message begins 
transmission at  a node, a flag is set to indicated that the node is cur- 
rently transmitting. This flag inhibits the node from trying to transmit 
more than one message concurrently, but i t  must be reset when the 
message completes transmission. To reset this flag at  the proper time, 
the event check.flag is scheduled to execute when the message termi- 
nateds transmission. This event resets the flag and, if the message was 
not interrupted, posts an end.of.rnessage event for the next node in the 
ring. 
In the above events, the parameters are defined as follows: 
0 node.id - This is the number of the node that must execute the event. 
0 destination - This is the destination of the message. 
0 length - This is the length of the message, or partial message in the 
caSe of an interruption that wits sent. 
0 rnessage.id - This parameter is used to insure that all messages are 
processed in order. 
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4 Three Object Model 
4.1 Model Structure 
In this model of CSMA/RN three distinct structures, the ring, the node and 
the event list, were manipulated by code related to each structure. While 
they were not identified as objects per se, as in C++, they were separate 
code blocks in the later versions of the program, In the following sections, 
we will describe each unit. 
4.1.1 Ring  S t ruc tu re  
The ring is defined by the number of bits that can exist simultaneously. For 
example, a 10 km length ring with a 1 Gbps data rate assuming media speed 
of 5 microsec/km contains 50,000 bits. The ring is modeled as a doubly 
linked list of data structures containing the necessary data for a packet (a 
packet is a contiguous portion of a total message). The packet data includes 
the bit position of its begin and end location on the ring, its length in bits, 
the packet condition (e.g., free, in use, etc.), message information including 
source, destination and message number, and left and right pointers to the 
packets on the ring. Ring operations include updating the packet locations 
by the increment of time for the next event and linking,delinking,creating 
and combining packets. 
4.1.2 Node S t r u c t u r e  
The nodes were defined to be at  fixed bit locations on the ring. The nodes 
were modeled as an array of structures with each succeeding node at a higher 
bit location. The node data structure contained considerable information 
including: 
1. node number, location and distance to previous node; 
2. message details e.g. destination, length, timing data; 
3. operational statistics on network performance; and 
4. a pointer to the packet presently at  the nodes location. 
5 
The procedures rclating l o  iiotlc opcra1,ions incliicle collection of operationid 
information, new message generation, updating the packet pointer as packets 
progressed around the ring and handling the events which occurr at the node. 
4.1.3 Event  S t r u c t u r e  
The event structure and its operations were fairly standard. The event list 
was a doubly linked list will1 a.n cvcnt typc, pointers lo  the node and/or 
packet related to that event, and pointers to complete the list. Procedures 
related to event processing consisted of creating the event and linking it into 
the event list either from the head or tail. 
The main program is an event handler. The next event is read, the 
ring and nodes updated as needed, and the event processed. The event can 
change the ring and/or node conditions. After the event is handled, those 
nodes which are ready but do not have free packets assigned for their ready 
message are processed so that if a free packet is available then it can be 
assigned. 
4.2 Experiences 
The major difficulties in developing the ring system were in programming 
the correct wrap around conditions for the ring position and for the various 
tests relating node locations to packets on the ring. The combining of empty 
packets is necessary to reduce the number of events as empty spaces are filled 
more readily. For updating packet pointers, it was found that it had to be 
checked each time packets were created, removed or moved, since any of these 
conditions could change the node to which packet pointed. 
Table 1 shows the breakdown of subroutine code for each major structure. 
The general code includes I/O, initialization routines and generic procedures. 
The major problem of coding and debugging was the identification of the 
event interface between the packets on the ring and the nodes. Initially, two 
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events were described, the insertion of a new packet at a ready node and the 
removal of a packet which liacl rcaclicd its dcslination. In  order, to schcdulc 
packet insertion, the node, when ready, looks at  the packet at its location. 
If it is empty, a new packet is created starting a t  the present location; if the 
packet at  the location is full, the node searches arriving packet to identify an 
empty packet. If an incoming empty packet is found, an event is created for 
its arrival time at the node. Arriving full packets are emptied and the node 
checked to see if it has a ready message. 
The major event handling difficulties arise due to potential interaction of 
these events with adjacent up stream nodes. First, if an arriving full packet 
length encompasses the previous node(s) the packet can not be completely 
emptied or else the previous nodes may incorrectly identify the packet as 
empty and use it. Thus, the packet must be truncated at the previous node 
and a pseudo arrive event created to take care of new event. For very long 
packets a number of subsequent pseudo events may be necessary. 
Very similar problems occur for filling empty packets and searching for 
empty packets for a node to use. Packets can not be created for a length 
greater than the previous node since that node may become ready and occupy 
a part of the empty packet. Alternatively, a node can not identify for use 
an empty up stream packet which a prior node may use before the packet 
arrives at  the node in question. This creates handling problems which make 
the originally simple events quite complex and account for much of the code 
and most of the programming problems. 
I 
5 One Object Model 
The model is based on the fact that the carrier sensing is local to a node and 
the nodes implicitly refer to the ring. The main events which result from the 
local carrier sensing are : 
0 A node receives an upstream message not destined for itself and gets 
interrupted and starts reposting the upstream message. 
0 A node is transmitting a message which is on the head of its queue. 
0 A node is idle i.e. node has an empty queue. 
The unit of measurement in the model is a bit. 
7 
5.1 Node Structure 
The ring is modelled as an array of nodes and broadly speaking each node 
has the following structure - 
0 The Node Status: Transmitting, Idle or Reposting; 
0 Head of the Queue: Information about the message which is on the 
head of the imaginary queue at  a node. For example, arrival time of 
the message, message length, its destination etc. In this model a queue 
never exists but a new arrival is scheduled whenever a message is fully 
transmitted which may be well in future or way back in past; 
0 The Interrupt Timetable: A linked list of interruption times for a node 
and the duration of interruption. It lists the time a node will pre-empt 
the current message if it is transmitting (and resume later) and start 
reposting for the duration mentioned in the list; 
0 Statistics: Network performance satistics. 
5.2 Interaction 
The operation of the model is mainly goverened by a schedular,Next Time 
Generator, which looks at  local conditions at  all the nodes and then decides 
the next time when a set of events will fire at different nodes. The resulting 
flow is depicted in the figure 3. 
5.3 Experiences 
Two or more events may occur simulatneously on the ring. The schedular has 
a tight job to decide about the next time it will return. Also, the interrupt 
timetable has to be maintained carefully enough else the packets on ring will 
start cramping on each other. 
The ring under heavy load may have a state where all the messages can 
be in a bumper to bumper situation. If a node finds this state of the ring 
in its interrupt timetable, it will continue to repost till it finds a hole on the 
ring. 
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For packcts of sizes cqunl to tile bitlcngth betwccn two consecutive nodes, 
a proxy-completion of the mcssage is caused which is identical to buf = 0 
state in the flow given in fig.3. The proxy-completion avoids a phenomenon 
where each node checks for its transmit complete and next node's interruption 
before int,errupl.iiig and finishing transmixion. 
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6 Discussion 
Decisions are based on the local conditions at a point in the network and 
not on global conditions. Even if the decisions are simple, complexity may 
occur because prior decisions when propagate, influence the present network 
condition at some other point in the network. Conditions on the network 
evolve. Each bit or indivisible block of network should be modlled so that it 
and its effects on the network conditions can be developed. 
Various types of runs were made to study simulator confidence. Data were 
collected for intervals during a run and compared as to their variability and 
to the mean of all data collected for the run. We plotted wait time, the most 
sensitive of the variables, taken at  the end 10 intervals, and the cumulative 
average taken of the active period of the run. Load fractions of 1.0 and 1.5 
were used since at  the higher loads, fluctuations tend to be greater. First, it 
was found that the ring tended to reach steady state values rather quickly, 
but its results still varied considerably between intervals. It was found that 
in order to obtain data with a 90% confidence in the mean accuracy, the ring 
had to cycle a number of times, where a cycle is the time for information to 
completely traverse the ring. In general, about 1000 - 5000 cycles was found 
to be sufficient elasped time. Figure 4 shows a comparitive result for wait 
time analysis for a 10 nodes, 10 Km, IGbps, and 2 Kbits messages. 
I I I 1 
load fraction 
Fig.4 Comparitive results for wait times 
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7 Concluding remarks 
To date, CSMA/RN studies have been limited to simple asynchronous data 
operational conditions. Additional study is required to document its perfor- 
mance for messages with variable lengths, for non-uniform load conditions, 
for conditions where ring domination by a few nodes can occur, and for 
large node count conditions where message fracture is most likely. Proto- 
col procedures must be developed and studies must be done for CSMA/RN 
to effectively handle integrated traffic, Le., synchronous traffic consisting of 
voice and video data in conjunction with asynchronous messages. It means 
that the model’s capability to handle complex decisions needs expansion as 
operational features of the protocol become known; thus adding capability 
to the model further increases its complexity. 
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2.2 Tokcti R-otation Tittic 
,. I lie clcccnlrnlizctl ;LC.C.(~SS irirrcIia.riisiii (,r x ~.ok(:rl ring prol.ocoI can placc lirnihtions 
on how long n station h a s  access to llic ric:I.work oiicc i I ,  oliI.nins tlrc tokcn. Thc 
/ \  . 
c. 
3 Impact of ToIten Rotation Time 
Jolinsori[8] provitlcs aiiillysis coiicc*rtiitig l , l i c *  t.itiiiiig rcyiiircinciils o l  I71)I)l for bol.11 
tlie iclcal xiid 1.1ic noi i - i~ lca l ( i t ic lr i~ l i i i~  ovc-rlicad) casts. For llic itlcnl CIZFC, tltc I.okcn 
can always bc grinratilcctl l o  rcliirii to llic st.,it.ioti w i l l i i t i  2 + TOPR whcrc I 'OPR is 
tlic ciirrcnl. opcrnliiig valric of 1lic '/*'l'l?'l'l wi t , l i i i i  wliicli tlic tokcti sliould rclurn. For 
C X . ~ T l p l c ,  i f  llic cirrrcrilly ncgolixlml valric t)l T O P R  i s  125 pxconds, I.licti lhc token 
can orily I>c grtararit.cc~I LO rct,iirti williiii 2.50 psccottds. 11. would nppcnr lltcn that 
otic worrlrl sirriply iicgo1,inI.c for ow-half or 1.1ir- tlrsirctl '/"I'l?T and llicri tlic propcr 
avaiIa1)ilily o l  1,lic tokcti coiiltl l)c assiircfl. [:or rrasotis of innximizing iililiznlion o l  

f 

'rlic dynamic comporictiI, is  dct,.criiiiii(d hg tlic nrirribcr of nodcs wliicli capturc 
tlic tokcn. Each lime llic tokcn is cxpt.tirctl, (.licrc is  a i,ransniitLcr idlc dclay and a 
rctrnnsniission o l  1.1ic t,okt:ii. 11, is 1)ossihIc ~.lixt, x riotlc can I.rnnsmit mulliplc packcls 
for n single Lokcii cxpt,iirc. ll cacli iioclc cal)t,tiriiig 1 . 1 1 ~  tokcn ~ransmils twicc as many 
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5.1 Destination Triscrt, i o i i  
Figiirc 2 illiisI.ratcs t.lic r c n i o v d  of  1 . 1 1 ~  r i i c ' s s n p  c7 1. I.lic rcccivrlr. Ir i  I.hc sccoritl parit, 
of lhis diagtatn, i\lSC; - 2 tias rcnclictt t.tic rIcsI.itia.liori iiotlr: xritl i s  nl>oiiI. to a r r i v c  
1)nck 1.0 tlic original sciifI(*r, iio(Iv (1. It. I ins 1)tu-n slintlccl 1.0 cinpliasixc that I.hc slot. 
is only dclivcritig an ackiiowlctlgiriciit ;Lri( l  t.Iia1 tlic capacity ol lhc rictwork is 1\01 
Ix3rig iiscd in a n  optirnal fas]iimi. Iii t.Iiis case tlic slol. coitlrl have hccn uscd by nodc 
2 to transmit tlic tiicssagc to  iiocic: 3. I.c., lwo riicssagcs coiild Iinvc bccn dclivcrcd 
instcad on oric with t h i s  pi~ckct-slol.. 
Figiirc G tlcpicts tiotlc 2 rciiioviiig I,lic riicssagc Trot11 riotlc 4 and XI, thc snmc liinc 
iiiscrliiig its mcssagc to riotlc 3 .  I I I C  rcri ioval  of t . 1 ~  h k c r i  at  riodc 1 and transmission 
of tlic mcssagc froin iio& I 1.0 tiotlc 5 is iiiia(rcct.cd hy th is  sqitccxitig of tlic mcssagc 
from nodc 2 to nodc 3 into ~Iic l.rait1 of ~nckcts. 'rhc sqttcczctl data can not, he 
longcr than tlic mcssagc which it is rcplacing. 
Desfinafiorr inscrlion works  as follows. Wlicri a iiotlc trnnsti1il.s a mcssagc on the 
iictwork, tlic nicssagc proccctls iiiitil i t  rcaclics its <Icslitiat,ion. A 1  Ilia1 point it is 
niarkcd as rcccivcd and tlic slot coritainirig ~Jic rncssngc is avaiInl>lc lor lurthcr use. 
A s  long a. tlic slot is or1 t l ic ring, it. cati Iw iisccl t,y otlicr tioclcs. This raises two 
addilional qiicstiotis: 
,. 
5.3 Objcctivc 
5.4 Advantagcs 
One niigliL assume tIrat L I I C  circct of d c d i r i d i o r i  irrsertiott would bc Eirnply to providc 
for an incrcasc i n  tliroiiglipiil. a t  high loath aiicl Iiitvc littlc cffcct a1 low loads. 
IG 
8 
[ I  
s 
II 
t 
3. khcrc is 110 pnckct in  t l ic  cliiciic (wliicli this nrinlysis is  ignoring). 
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5 .  G 0 vera 11 e ffec t ivo 11 css 
A simulal.ion rnotlcl of FDI>I, w r i l k r i  i r i  Siinscripl., h a s  Iwcii clct.c:lopctl on S u n  work- 
stations in orclcr lo tcst. pcrforiiiaiicc issiics. A niotli(ical.iori was inntlc lo 1 . 1 1 ~  moclcl 
1.0 allow for thc iiicorpornI.ioii of rlc.c/inn/iott  inscrliorr. It sl~oriltl bc iiot,cd Llint llic 
frill ndvniitxgc of lliis I,ccIiiii(lii(- uai i  iiot I ) ( *  s w i i  i n  llicsc rcsri1I.s I)ccxiisc of an incoil- 
sistcncy in llic original clvsigii of 1.11c- iiioclcl arid tlic clcsiEii ncccssxry for cfcslinnlion 
inscrlion. A iicw modcl wliicli will Ijc risctl lo show llic l i t 1 1  potcntial impact for 
FDDI is undcr dcvcloprnciil.. ‘l‘lic rcsiilts shown arc a conscrvalivc cstimalc of lhe 
effect. 
A niirnbcr ol Lciiclits nrisc f r o i i i  rcrnovnl of llic rncssagc id. clcslinaliorl and rcusc 
of thc slot, thc first t.wo of wliicli arc iiivcsl.igxtcd in lliis papcr. 
' I ' I I  rollgllp~l 
Factor 
4 - o ,,?> .. - . 6. .:: ............. <:.' 1.: 
,, 0.. 
:I. ' I ' l i c  cxl,crisil)ilil.y o f  a11 1~111>1 i i c t w w k  is iricrcasctl. Oric: of t l ic  major limita- 
tions of cstciitliiig nri FDII I ring i s  Llic lnrgc propagatioii dclaps cxpcricnccd 
w total network disI,ancc incrcascs. 'I'licsc csI,rn slots will providc additional 
opportiinitics for 1.r-arisrnissiori I)cyoiifl 1,Iic 1.okcii arrivals, dccrcasing ~ C C C S S  
( I  cl ay. 
'rlic ccTcct of ~ C C C S S  clcixy rvltcrc load is Icss tlinri 100% is shown in Figures 8 
and 9. T'I'IZ7' is scl. to 5 tiis, iic!t.work rnt.c( /{) a!. 100 Mhps, pnckcl Icngtli(P) is 
tixcd at 5000 bits. Fig~irc s sliows Iiow rciriovnl a.lrccls I.lic 10 riodc CMC. Figurc 
9 incotporatcs tlic rcmoval vs rioti-rcmovnl for 10, 50 and 100 nodcs. Notc that i n  
evcry instance using tIic dcs/. i t tnliotl  i t ~ s c r ~ i o t r  tccliniqtic, acccss dciay ab 100% load 
is comparablc to accc-!s clclay at w r y  low lontls. I t  sliould also IC rioted that these 
ruris Iiavc not rcaclictl tIrc assiIrnpI.iolI inad(: in thc ntinlysis that all nodcs llavc data 
in  tlic quciic; Iiowcvcr, 1.11c iTcct. is st.ill significant.. 
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5.8 
' I ' l l ( !  
inarl 
OllC. 
iii1)1(~ii"!iil~.I.ioii r I.liis frcIiiii(1iic is I I O I .  w i I . l i o i i 1 .  ;I. rosl., I~ i i l ,  t h  COSI. is x iioniiiixl 
First, tlic rcccivcr i i ir isl .  I ) ( :  nl)lc 1.0 rccogtiisc I,lic tlcstinnt.ion adtlrcss and 
tlic pxckct, as tlc1ivr:rctl. Sccoii(l, 1 . 1 1 ~  rnnrkirig of lhc packel musl be in such 
rt ma.tincr c7.s to allow for ol,licr norlcs to clcl.t:rinitic that, llic packct has already 
rcaclicd tlic tlcsI,inaI,ioii. I'hcing tlic: Iicadcr n ~ .  I,lic bcgiiining of Lhc packcl, allow 
lor intcrprchtioii o l  1 . 1 1 ~  soiircc a ~ i d  csI.irixI.ioii. 'l'liis woirld tnnkc it possible lor x 
rcccivcr l o  cicI,crtriiiic il t . 1 1 ~  oiickc:l, I r a t l  aln-mly I)ccii clclivcrcd, h i t ,  tlic proccss of 
making tlic dccisioii woiild I)(: siiiiplcst i f  tlic rcccivcr rnarkctl a 1 hit slot at tlic crid 
of tlic Iicadcr Lo iii(1icalc ~~l i , -~ . l~  tlic packcl I i x l  I x x n  rcccivcd. AI1 subscqricnt, noclcs 
woiild rccognizc this siriiilnr lo rccogniziiig tlic lokcii and transmit thc data. 
Tokcn rings allow ~ h c :  origi1ia.I rricssngc 1.0 propa.gaI.c I)nck 1.0 tlic scndcr bcforc 
lxiiig rcrnovcd. I his provitlcs mid ;I.c.kriowlc,tll;ciiicirl. inccliairisrn llinl llic rncssagc 
11;~s I~ccti dclivcrctl niirl l ias r.irciiia~.ctl nro~iiirl t . 1 ~  ring corrcdy. IIowcvcr, rcccipl of 
I J ~ C  original nicssagc is riot required. Many prol.ocols only rcqrtirc an nckiiowlcdge- 
incrit of somc I.ypc from IJIC rcccivcr. rl'lris can IIC tlotic mucli morc cficiently that 
iisirig 1 . 1 1 ~  crttirc packcl, dol for  a.cktiO\vIC~II;iiiCiit.. If siifticicnI. room is lcft at tlic crid 
ol llic packcl, llic n~kiro~~~Ictl~,ci~icnl. from 1 . 1 1 ~  rcccivcr can Lr: accornrnodnlcd. This 
woirlcl rcqiiirc an adcii t , io i i i i I  Iic:xtlcr/I.r;I.ilcr cotnl~irrxtioii for tlic rciisc of tlic pnckct as 
sliowtr i n  17igurc 10. 'J'lic ri t i tnl~cr of tlicsc cxl.ra lica(lcr/lrailcr combitiations would 
bc cqrral to tlic riumlicr of 1,irncs of cxpcctcd rcusc of tlic packcl. Of coursc, in lhe 
bcst case, all nodcs would wail1 to IISC tlic dol  rcqriiring N x (Ptrn;ler t &=der) over- 
hcacl, an unacceptabic pticc l o  pay. IIowcvcr, a valuc closcr to llrc nvcrngc number 
o l  uscq of t.lrc slot COUM I)c iiscd. For cxaiirl)lc, if  on tlic nvcrngc for A givcn number 
o l  riodcs, tlic packct woulcl I)c used 3 I,irncs, tlic ovcrlicnd of 3 packct/trnilcr cnlries 
wo~rltl bc a rcasorinl)lc otic. 
,. 
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,. I liis pa.p:r lias s l i o w i i  so i i iv  of 1 . 1 i c  l i i i i i~.a.~,iotis  o r  1:l)I)l.  'I'liosc liiniI.nI.ions arc 
s1,roiigly a. fiiricl.ioii of  i i i i i i i I ~ ( - r  of iiotlcs nricl riclwork (Iishiicc. A IrxdcoK cxisls 
Idwccn r I i ax i i i i i i i i i  ii~.ilizid,ioii aricl t11c iictwork acccss a s  clclcrriiiricd I>y llic TTIIT. 
il,ct,urn of I.hc I.okcri wi t l i i n  a i 1  a.vc:rn.gc spccifictl tiiiic cari I J C  gunrmlccd buI, USC of 
llic lokcri cnnriot. I t  11a.s Ixcii sliowri lliat, scttirig '/'TI?.T lowcr rcduccs ulilizalion. 
ltcduccd iitiliznI,ioii i r i  t i i r i i  will inct.cnsc xcccss tlclay, thc rcvcrsc ol tlic dcsired 
crTcct. 
Scnlnbi1iI.y of I~lIllI i i i  I.lic 5OO iimlc, 5Ol<iii rmgc iip lo gignbil spec& is not 
willioiit soiiic pro~)oI~.ioiiaI I O F S  i n  pcrforiiiaricc. Siiiiply iiicrcasing tlic lransmittcr 
sl,cctl hy a. ia.clor d I.cii tloc:s r i o ~ .  ~,ra.iisIa.t,c dircct.ly i1it.o lwiiig ablc t.0 dclivcr h i  
linics tlic data \ v i l l i  siini1a.r a.c.ccss tlclnys. 
Oiic rnctliod of iriiprovilig t l ic cx(.cnsiiiIily of FIIDI is to rcniovc pxckcts at tlic 
rlcslina.bioii xiid rnnkc tliosc packc~s nva.ilnh1c for rciisc as 1.licy continue circulating 
around I.lic riiig. i l i is Iias l)ccri sliowri 1.0 haw a11 cl.u~~cc~.c)d incrcasc oC ovcr Iw icc  
lllc ca,i)a.ciI,y of tlic i i c ~ , ~ v o r k  i r i o i ~  1.1ia.11 20 tiodcs wlioii 1 . 1 1 ~  iiclwork is fully loxdccl 
arid lo rcclticc ;I(:ccss (Iclay iii casos wlicrc 1.1rc network is lcss tliaii fully loadcd. 
I .  
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7 Conclusions 
CSMA/RN operates uiitler cniitlitioiis wlicrc ;L riiig caii conlain a iiriiiii)cr of 
messages simrrltrriicoirslp. It is 1)ascd iipoii 'T'l'attempt aid triincate" lor a 
node transtnittitig i f  ;LII iriroiiiiiig carrier is tlctecteil on tlie ririg. 111 this w -  
spect i t  diflcts froiti ot.lic!r iiccc'ss protocols wliicli t l c h  or a h r t  traiistiiissioii 
when a coilisioii can occiir. 'l'lie restilts rlciiioiistratc that C'SLIA/II N is ii 
viable protocol for rl wiclc! ratigc of riiig paraiiictrrs aiicl coiiditioiis. Scrvicv 
and wait times are excclleiit lor a large raiige of load condilions arid a siniplc 
analytical inodel is availablc to cstirtiate operatioas. blessagc fracture does 
I ' .  
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